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Died in Samlypoint, July 26th, Mrs.
Frances Marion Shute. She was the daughter of Zetham and Fannie (Clifford) Shute,
one of a family of seven children—Helen
M., Mary E.t Servilian Fuller, Zetham
Locke, Samuel Irving and Albert Alliston.
Of this family only one remains, Mr. Albert
Shute of Bangor. Mrs. Shute was born in the
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Mrs. Abbie Clark goes to lslesbore this
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Miss Edith E. I’ettengill of Boston
visiting her father, N. G. I’ettengill.
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Walter S. Arey of Ilallowell visited
relatives in this city the past week.
A.

W. R. Marshall of Sioux Falls, is
his father, Hon. Win. C. Marshall.

j

visiting !

Miss Nellie E. Walker of I.ynn is spenda two weeks vacation in this city.

Ttrlirv

John Holmes, a student at '1 ufts ( ollege
and Gay Holmes, a nurse in the McLean
hospital in W’avmC, Mass., are visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George (>.
Holmes.

lescing.
Mrs. William T. Bradley of Tomahawk,
WTis., and her travelling companion, Miss
Mann, arrived Tuesday. Mayor Bradley is
expected to-morrow. They are looking for

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fierce of Cincinnati,
Ohio, are visiting relatives in this city.
Miss Lena Twombly of Newton Center,
Mass., is the guest of Mr. T. W. Pitcher.

a

Mr. and Mrs. ,). W. White and A. E. Pote
of Bangor are visiting friends in Belfast.

summer

residence East.

Mr. and Mrs.

Hartford, Conn.,

Miss Helen, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
J. W. Hatch, is visiting in Livermore Falls.

Howard Kochersperger of
with a party of friends,
and are guests of Mrs. K.’s
Mrs. T. George Dodworth,

arrived last week
parents, Mr. and
on the North Shore, Northport.
Dr. and Mrs. O. 5. Vickery left Monday
for Syracuse, N. V,, to visit Mrs. Vickery’s
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. John F. Ainslie,
stopping on their way to visit friends in

Miss Ada Mitchell of Ticonderoga, N. Y„
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wescott.
Mrs. L. E. McMahan arrived from Lynn,
a short visit in Belfast.

Mass., Sunday, for

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Welch and Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Welch spent Sunday in Bucks-

Providence and New York City.
II. G. Applin and wife are the guests
of Mrs. Applin’s parents in Swanville, Me.
They took their trap w ith them and are enjoying the man> beautiful drives of the
vicinity.—Somerville, Mass Journal.

port.
Miss Ethel Harding of Malden, Mass., is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brad-

bury.
George W. Burkett of Somerville, Mass.,

iMMBFI 3,J>
Old Home Week Reception. The ImTHE NEWS OF BROOKS.
provement Society’s Old Home Week reception was held in Memorial Hall Tuesday
I)r. and Mrs. 1\ E. Luce are stopping at
afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock. The hall was C. E. Lane’s.
attractively decorated with small pine trees j Miss (Jrace Walker of Pittsfield is at Edand goldenrod—the State emblem and the win Walker’s.
national flower. The color scheme of green
C. F. Ressey made a business call in
and gold was carefully adhered to, and the Brooks Tuesday.
artistic effect unusually good. Masses of
Mrs. Laura E. Page of Lawrence, Mass.,
golden glow and asparagus were used, and is visiting here.
Mrs. Laura Jacobs and her daughter Lois
the stage was carpeted with golden rod.
The reception committee consisted of Mayor arejvisiting relatives here.
Rev. H. W. Norton and wife of Dover,Me.,
John R. I)unton and his sister, Miss Marf re visiting at E. Holbrook’s.
garet A. Dunton;the president of the ImM. J. Dow is in the hay field, where he
provement Society, Mrs. Charles Bradbury, claims he can keep up with any of the boys.
and vice presidents Mrs. H. II. Johnson
Mrs. R. B. Ilall, who has been visiting
and Mrs. Freeman M. Wood. Mrs. Geo. E. friends here, returned to her home in \\ atBrackett and Miss Maude E. Barker acted erville last Friday.
Miss Annie Colson of Camder.
as ushers.
visiting
Ices and cake were served by a
ler cousins,
Miss Marie York ::nd Mrs.
number of young ladies, and there was a
Marian Huxford.
large attendance of townspeople and visiMr. and Mrs. Barstow of St we, Yt.,
tors.
Many pleasant acquaintances were were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ressey
renewed, old friends exchanged cordial one day last week.
Mrs. C. F. Stephens and granddaughter
greetings, and new acquaintanceships were
ting her
formed. The affair was a complete success Marion of Reading, Ma>*., are
Mrs. ( has. Lord.
sister,
in every respect.
( has.
K. Lane is still on 11.*-• gain and
A J)akk i 1 AiiiioR WrnniNfi. The cabin
'lope.v to pull through ail right, though it
ooked
a little dark for 1 ini at <•*
amp.
launch Physaliaof Boston landed a young
The Ladies’ Aid S< a et> are 4
lady and gentleman at the Dickey Bros.* Mean)
(m the church law
on Wednesday
landing Tuesday afternoon. They enquired
ifternoon of each week with mn-h success.
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ever,
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Belfast
Co.
up
Livery
by telephone
.vi nier.
from the steamboat wharf, and goon after
People are reveling on l m-k -rr>> just
a carriage arrived and took them and their
io\v, bringing them home by tin- bushel inbaggage, which had been put ashore from dead of the quart. Tlie> ait- .'aid *o be
ery plentiful.
the launch, to the Windsor, it was learned
The well known ten pw
mator. \later that the couple had been married at
VV. (lowen, is to deliver t lectin^ before the
high noon in the church at Dark Harbor, local lodge of Good
Templats ext Saturand that the young man who accompanied
day evening at 8 o’clock.
them, and who returned to Dark Harbor in
We were much pleased to !. t
former
the launch, was a brother of the groom.
pastor, Kev. Frank Karke. •. Ameswith
us foi ,1 few
last
Mass.,
bury,
.i>>
The Boston Journal of Aug. 14th has this
week and to listen to the
set mon
bit of society gossip:
him.
preached by
Although they were booked to return
Will and Fred Kmumns are <
lpying
two weeks ago, Dr. and Mrs. George B.
their new houses and A fv Kouiter ha.-- his
Shattuck of Beacon street did not reach well
it i> hoped there w. I soon
underway,
town until the Republic docked.
They are, he a good road made to these houses, as
however, quite in season to attend the mar- there are good sites fu*. more buildings
riage of their niece, Miss Elizabeth Shat- there.
tuck of Marlboro street and Islesboro, to
Some farmers are done haying, but the
Henry Bigelow of Commonwealth avenue
and Cobasset, which bids fair to be a very greater part have not yet finished. Low
is so wet that considerable of it has
ground
delightful and fashionable event.
to be mowed by band, where it ;* usually
A Musical Event. What promises to got by machine, but the fields are looking
to be the leading musical event of the sea- green and beautiful instead of dry ami
brown as is quite often the case at tl
time
son will take place at the Opera House this,
of year.

for boys, has by great perseverance and industry mastered the art of manual training
in its various departments and qualified
himself to teach. Mrs. Lunt will spend a
few weeks with her parents in Montville
before going to their new position in New
J ersey.
We announced at the time the election
last spring to the city council of Norwalk,
Conn., of Charles II. Jfilworth, a Belfast
boy, and he has proved to be a very active
and useful member. lie is chairman of a
committee that is moving for changes and
improvements in the Norwalk depot of the
X. Y., N. II. & II. II. R. Co., whose present
condition is declared to be a disgrace to the
road and to the city. This action was called
for by a petition signed by a large number
of Norwalk’s best citizens, and the railroad
officials have promised to give the matter
early attention.

.•

George K. Dunning, Belfast agent of the
American Express Company, was succeeded
last, week by \V. B. Donnell, who has been
the transfer clerk of the express company at
the Maine Central depot in Brunswick. Mr.
Dunning goes to Brunswick at an increased
salary, and as Mrs. Dunning’s family live
in Brunswick the change is no doubt an
agreeable one to them both. Belfast is sorry
to lose them.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunning have
been active and useful members of the
Methodist church and will be missed there,
and Mrs. Dunning lias also been a zealous
member of the local W. C. T. U. Mr. Dunning has served one term as alderman and
declined a renomination, and has made
many friends among tlie business men and
citizens generally.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Edward N.

1

Winslow of

spending Old Home
Week in their native city. Mr. Winslow is
a large real estate owner in Lawrence and
is at the present time building a block of
live stories and six halls with a large bowlitig alley and club house in the rear. Lawrence has had a steady, healthy growth for
years, but is now having a phenominal
boom. No city in the country, and probably none in the world, ever had so much
mill building at any one time as was under
construction in 1905. The Arlington mills
added six mills to their already large plant
Lawrence, Mass.,

are

Thursday, evening—a

Miss Elizabeth M. Pond is spending her
vacation with her sister Jean in Randolph,
N. II.
Mr. and Mrs. Maitland Smith came down
last week to Pearl Brook Farm for a week

of years, has taken command
entitle Aubumdale of Boston and is now
on a voyage to .Jacksonville, where lie will
load hard pine for Portland.

two.

Miss Alice Maude Richardson of Newark,
N. J., is visiting Miss Gladys Pitcher at the

concert

by visiting

and local talent for the benefit of the public
park. The entertainment is under tin* aus
pices of the Improvement Society and the
personal management of Mr. Charles Bradbury, who never does things by halves.
The musical talent includes Emery F.
White, tenor; Mrs. Susan Wescott, mezzo
soprano; Mrs. Emma Ditcher, contralto:
Miss Kate Quimby, soprano; Miss Ethel
Harding of Boston, pianist; Miss Lee Gregory of Brooklyn, X. V., mezzo soprano:
Miss Alice Maud Richardson of Newark, j
N". J., violinist; Miss Hazel Doak, violinist:
Mr. Elbridge s. Ditcher, l asso; Datterson's |
Saxophone Quartet, Miss Mary A. Faunce, j
accompanist; Miss Gladys Ditcher, accom- l
panist, and Mrs. Georgie Darker, reader. A
social hop will follow the entertainment,
with music by Keyes'orchestra, composed
of the following well known soloists: Lew
W. Keyes, violin : Mark Crockett, cornet;1
Charles Harmon, clarinet: Herbert Drink-

Major E. H. Kelley of the Governor’s
staff, who lias been spending a vacation
with his parents in this city, went to An- j and the new Wood worsted mill of the
gusta last Thursday,which was observed as { American Woolen Co., which will be the
Governor’s Day at the encampment of the largest mill in the world when completed,
was begun last .September and looms were
First Maine regiment.
ims
luiiumg iu soiiiH jiarts o: u in .miy.
mill is over l,‘)00 ieet long, six stories high,
mate
been
who
has
B.
E.
Haskell,
Capt.
lias rolling stairways for the operators and
with Capt. Ed. A. Kichardson for a number
all modern improvements. Plans are out
of the bark-

arrived last week for his annual visit to Belfast.

or

bo/iHunH

turned

ing

Haze) Jenkins, little daughter of John
and Ada Jenkins of Monroe, passed away
August 10th, aged 10 years and 10 months.
■She was taken sick several weeks ago and
at first her sickness was not considered
dangerous. The best of medical skill was
procured, but was of no avail and she gradually failed although at times she was
thought to be gaining and there were hopes
that she might recover.
All that loving
hands and prayful hearts and tender nursing could do was done to alleviate her suf
lering, but God willed it otherwise. She
was a beautiful child, sweet and lovable,
possessing a disposition that made her attractive and all who knew her learned to
love her. She was thoughtful beyond her
years, realizing at times that she was soon
to pass to dwell with Him who said: “Suffer little children to come unto me,” and
spoke of it with calm resignation. Her
sufferings were intense, but she was ever
patient and thoughtful of those around her.
The deepest sympathy i> extended to the
bereaved parents who are in such deep sorrow for their
darling child. The little
brother Everett, w ho was so near her age
and ever her constant playmate, will sadly
nii>s her. The other brother and sister.
haiTie ami Hattie, have lost a loving little
.-ister for whom the} deeply grieve; also
grandparents and other lelatives, in whose
heart she held a dear place. The funeral
vices were held Sunday afternoon at the
house b\ llev K. s. Pollin', who made ,>me
V\‘! y touchiiig and comforting remarks to!
The llorai tributes
m'Micted family.
v me man\ and beautiful. Among th**m,was
the name
a basket from ti e family with
Hazel; basket from Hr. Cl. C. Kilgore of,
Belfast; large bouquet of asters from the
trained nurse who cared her; bund) of red
and white pinks from the three aunts, Mrs.
E. White, Mrs. Charles (mdfrey and
Miss Millicent Pierce; and Mowers from
man} friends, to whom the parents are

.1.1

Mi. ami Mrs. George A. Leavitt have refrom Monmouth, where they visited
Her many friends
their daughter Lena.
will be pleased : > iearn that she is conva-

Miss Cora A. Fames of Boston is visiting
relatives in this city and Nortliport.

ter.

17-

lias been visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. I*. Gardner m Ea>t
Belfast, left ast Thursday for
Portsmouth, N II., to join her husband.

L. Edwards, clerk at the Bay View,
Camden, spent Sunday in Belfast.

16, !90(L

the other half of this mill, which will
parallel to the completed haif. Many
other corporations are building additional
mills to their plants which at any other
time would be considered large but are
dwarfed by the immense mills of the
American Woolen Go.
for

run
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Rev. D. L. Wilson, of Belfast, on invita- the large excursion parties taken out of ! by Maurice Towle—K. J. Hatch, Liberty, charge of the cainprneeting
among the excellencies that made her uni- tor's launch Sunrise.
tion of the pastor, Rev. L. V. Farnsworth, Pangor each Sunday under the manage-1 represents four companies that insure
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the Bapversally beloved. She united
Miss Edith Poor, who has been spending occupied the Congregational puipit Sunday ment of Orrin J. Hickey, will give a concert against lightning for five years without
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morning. His many old triends greatly en- in the
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most effective points proved t-» be his abaci-,
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spend
Judson I*., a physician of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Tlmlriti* iiiunucrau
cvi>ur<imK
from 1 every department—all new and seasonable
Harbor had a severe attack of acute sciatiupon a Republican legislature f p p: ,-., p.Robert Waterman, who has keen congoods-One six horse-power Haccus en- ly exempting limn taxation Pie I .w ■;
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Addressing a mass meetIslesboro, and one sister, Mrs. Martha J.
annual vacation, and has spent two months
good as new, tor sa.e at Pearl j ing at Tenants Harbor Fi idav ri ght ponCity Marshal W. A. Kimball received thresher,
ness, is gradually improving.
Brook Farm
You can bank by mail with gressman Littletieuj ch.tiac *-’ ..»*•: Mr. Me
Gilkey. The funeral services were held on
iii the hospital, part of the time on his back, last
Tuesday from East St. Louis a valuable the Waldo Trust Co. Write for particulars. Gillieuddy’s criticism as a 1 if-:
and little daughMouday afternoon, Aug. Oth, Lev. George ! Mrs. (Dace Hart Webber
•--.juivalie is now sufficiently recovered to take mare owned and driven
by his brother-in- -Poor A: .Son have received a new lot of lent to an untruth.
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d iailin charge of a coined man, and although
Auction sale of carriages, harnesses, farm-, rnnris by “vmiipbiu them
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Cenner spent Sunday
,\ati, n,
T'lie interment was in the family lot, and
Faunce Woodcock is at home from Boston seven days en route arrived in excellent ing and carpenter toois, household lurni- | and 111 a
majority of instances this had been
the Lone Star chapter, Order of the Eastern with Waiden B. 0. Norton and family of
for his vacation which will be spent in this condition and is now occupying a box j ture, etc., at the Dickerson-Burrington entirely iusattieient to make *1 <,. t• i> a linaii
tile State liisou in a liumiisioii.
Star, conducted services at the grave.
house, Cedar stieer, August lsrh at 10 a. m. cia! success
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Mr. Litth-freld said that ’A- K
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a LinMr. and Mrs. Charles L. Millhouse and the Woodbine
cottage for a short time. He street. Mr. Kimball recently launched a
Mrs. Robert Lowe of Hampden, who
coln R. R. \\ is an obvious am: |-p ; illusTHE CHURCHES.
two daughters of South Rend, I mi., are
is accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. George capacious skiff, built from his own design
L- original char:-:
tration.
noud it
died August 8th, had been a great sufferer
guests of Ml'S. Alice I. Thumbs.
Priest, Mr. and Mrs. Waite and Miss Ella for carrying capacity rather than for speed,
for man} years, but her whole life was
Rev. E. E. Morse of Morrill will preach dividends ha : been pad; p> •' >t<n ..holders.
J. K. Thumbs was in Augusta last week Flavill of Boston, who are enjoying an out- and is now equipped for transportation on j
marked by a sweet Christian patience and
As the road had nevei paid a
of diviand Mrs. Hal R. Eaton iifg in Maine.
at Poors' Mills Sunday afternoon, Aug j
both land and water.
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Kev. J. W. Hatch returned last Thursday
The attendance at Maple Grove campsons,
ient to a perpetual exempt;....
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The Gospel Mission rooms on High street ^
Frank Lowe of Hampden and Mr. George
c. E. Ferguson of lloulton spent a few
from Boston, where he underwent a critical
meeting tliis year will, from present indisank .var!;. S
Iiockland
t..:' toad,
Lowe of Holyoke, Mass.; two daughters* days in town the past week and made a operation for appendicitis at the Deaconess cations, double that of any former year. An are undergoing repairs and it is expected 1 and so grievous was the bu;•;*-•! t at some
leading citizen.' advocated repudiation ot
Mrs. Mary Lowe and Miss Wing of Hamp- business trip to Swan's Island.
hospital. The operation was very success- interesting program with able speakers is they will be ready for occupancy about the
railroad indent dness.
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old-fashioned
Christian
Science
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only
Presque Isle retu ned home Saturday after
Mrs. John Wing.
For instance, the F. Fern aid's, No. 57 Cedar street, every tion features as tiie Bangor a Aroostook
in health although still weak from the ef- union Cauipmeeting.
a visit with relatives in this city.
has. The lattei
t
the "ii!’.
fects of the operation, and his pulpit was songs of praise will be the old-fashioned Sunday morning at 11 o’clock and Wednes- road in the State happei
that has beer a linancial
Mrs. John Singhi and daughter Kathleen
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
were sung years ago, and the
ones that
day evening at 7.30, to which all are cor- success from the beginning, not because it
of Rockland have been the guests of Mr. and supplied last Sunday.
receives any special favors from the state,
will be the simple story of the dially welcome.
At a special meeting of King David Lodge,
Mr. Bert Kuight of Manchester, Conn., preaching
Mrs. Geo. W. Frisbee, Congress street.
but because it reached and developed, at an
Cross. The Association makes a liberal offer
F. & A. M., of Lincolnville it was voted to
for
E.
are
made
of
and
Adelbert
Arrangements
being
son
of
Knight
impor- opportune time, a territory extremely rich
Knight,
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Poor of North
of free lots for this season. No charge for tant temperance meetings in this city, nnxt in natural resources, and has been
send the following resolutions to The Reof
brother
Adelbert,
managed
Adams, Mass., arrived last Thursday fora Worcester, Mass.,
Those in- Sunday. Rev. II. N. Pringle, secretary of by men of great business capacity, energy
on w hich to erect tents.
publican Journal for publication :
have been visiting in this vicinity the past ground
the Christian Civic League, will speak in and
brief visit with his mother and sister.
enterprise.
send
to
Grove
should
terested
Maple
CampWhereas, the Divine Master has seen tit
the Methodist pulpit in the forenoon, and
two weeks. These famous hunters and fishIn 14 years from the time the road was
to call from our lodge to that supreme lodge
Mrs. James T1 ayer and daughter Dorothy
luck with rod aud meeting Association, Belfast, Me., for pro- will give a stereopticon lecture on “Good built the valuation of Aroostook county had
beyond, our friend and brother, Ernest W. of Providence, R. I., and Mrs. George Jinks ermen did not have the
in
the
Citizenship"
evening.
jumped from $15,422,232 to $2o,r>9S,f>02, and
gun that generally attends them. Mr. Bert spectus.
Moody ; therefore, be it
of Mi. and Mrs. A. L. Thayer.
the value of estates subject to municipal
Resolved, That by the death of brother are guests
Liquor Seizures at Frankfort. H ALLDALE.
Knight has a responsible position in the
taxation had increased $5,194,574.
This
Moody, King David’s Lodge has lost a
Albert W. Stevens was in town from great silk mills of the Cheneys at South Deputy Sheriff Drake seized at the B. & A.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Emery of
Grelton, shows that there can be raised it Aroosworthy member, the community a good Stillwater for a few
last week, mak- Manchester, Conn. This firm employs 5,000 R. R. station in Frankfort over two hun- Ohio, are visiting their
took
alone
for
days
county
$118,091
J.
municipal
E.
Hall,
and
his
a
husband
nephew
citizen,
family
loving
and .state taxation more than could be
father.
ing the trip down on his new motor cycle.
operatives and is the largest silk manufac- dred gallons of intoxicating liquor last rheyfcame the entire distance with their raised prior to the building of the road.
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved
The
consisted
of
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half
in
America.
The
horse
arrived
in
establishment
Saturday.
liquor
who
team.
has been turing
Mrs. George C. Howard,
In addition there had been created the
good shape
wife and son our sincere sympathy, and
barrels of lager and a barrel of wine, in- and none the worse for the long journey_ town of Millinocket with a population of
that we as brothers in one great common visiting ber sister, Mrs. J. W. Hatch, returnEdwin Ginn of Oakland, Cal., of the firm
Several from this community went to about 4.000, representing a manufacturing
for
Italian
tended
workmen, and about Windermere Park last
cause, feel to sorrow with them.
ed to her borne in Livermore Falls last Of Ginn & Co., publishers of Boston, and a
Monday to the G. A. investment of $2,000,000. \\ ithout the BanResolved, That in remembrance of our Tuesday.
fifteen gallons of distilled liquors made up R. meeting. Everett B. Choate is home
gor & Aroostook railroad this town would
former Bucksport boy, has left Bucksport on
departed brother, our charter be draped for
from Haverhill, Mass., on his vacation
in six paakages which
not have been built, as there would he no
came by express.
30 days, these resolutions be placed upon
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Jones and son his return to Boston, after a visit with Capt.
W. Brown went to his home last outlet by transportation for the product of
S.
Rev.
our records, a copy sent the bereaved wife,1 Frederick of Searsmont are occupying the
and Mrs. A. F. Stubbs. Fred Ginn, a broth- Monday forenoon the same officer seized at week on his vacation
Miss Achsa Hall its mills.
and also a copy to The Republican Journal Walls cottage on Park Row, Northport
the same place a box containing twenty- of Lowell, Mass., is visiting her father
Mr. Littlefield said that the substantial
er, and also a member of the firm of Ginn
for publication.
campground.
All of these Elias B. Hall—Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Har- distinction between this and other railroads
& Co., left Bucksport Friday after a short four quarts of whiskey.
A. H. Miller,
H. YT. Starrett of YVarren, accompanied visit among his friends there and in Oak- liquors are held pending a hearing on the vey of fcmithton were guests at J. E. Halls, of the State was that while many of them
! Committee.
N. D. Ross,
by Mrs. Starrett, was in this city last week land. Mr. Ginn was a captain in the army libels which have been issued by the Aug. 12th.... Most of the hay in this vicinity had perpetual exemption from taxation, the
E. M. Coleman, )
is harvested. The crop generally is rather Bangor
Aroostook has only six >ears
delivering the Maine Register for 190G7 to and many were the reminiscences, happy
aud sad, he and his army friends enjoyed.4 Police Court of Belfast.
lighter than last year.
subscribers.
loDger.
Lincolnville, Aug. 11, 1906.
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•H,>. lielfast, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard F. Chase of Boston
tlie guests of Mis. chase's pareuts,
Agent and Mis. William J>. Pennell at their
cottage at Mere Point. Lewiston Sun.
are

Mrs.

i»>e

Miaily accepted

Mrs. T. B. Gregory and daughter Lee of
Y arrived by last Thursday's
boat and are visiting Mrs. Gregory's sister,
Mrs. M. ,1. White, 13 Miller street.

Brooklyn, N.

Miss L. Grace Chadwick returned Tuesa short visit in Bridgton.

team.

:th and McDermott
parts and liberal
ces were received for

■>

the Brist Manufacturing Company.

day from

> <

if el fast

John McJntire returned last Thursday
from Outer Lone Island, where he had
spent a week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Mclntire.
Victor B. Whittier, for some two years
Clerk at the Windsor hotel, has resigned
and will go on the road as a salesman for

Melville A.Gould of Old Town is employed
in the store of D. F. Stephenson.

j

the

vilie Mail.

visiting

home for her annual vacation.

children were born to them, Eva and
Clarence Servilian. The latter died in I860.
( apt. Shute died in 1899.
Mrs. shute acmy McDermott.
; companied her husband on his earl> voy\--ws recently pub-*
ages, and 1 ji a shipwreck off the coast of
Manager i 01111113 Long Island sustained injuries from which
|
iV
li ver bail team. slip suffered for
thirty years. The funeral
re-:>'hi| .>• .1
services, conducted by ltev. 11. B. Merrill,
l.yiiu to have tli
iii ini'
ongregatumu; enurcn, oi
M. 1 laugh, the which the
deceased was a member. It is
'telr>. 1 he\ had with sadness we record the
passing of an-of \ ears.
We other of our
gentlewomen—women of steriing qualities, of gracious presence, intelli: '-cognized the Fall
gent, tender and true, devoted Christian
“>k but a few miii::
inhei Mr. 1 laugh. wives and mothers. Mrs. Shute was one of
these. She has joined those waiting in the
>
«le w a and spent
\
1' the good old
home prepared “eternal in the heavens.”
w ah the cares of
Her daughter, who has been unremitting in
.-I half dozen years,
changed hut Mtt.e, her devotion through all the weary years,
•.
lice or otherwise,
has the sympathy (.1 the community in her
:ie middle
eighties
The solicitous kindgreat bereavement.
: that crack Fellast
ness of neighbors and friends during the
Mate.
: t>t bo.\, and well relast painful weeks of Mrs. Mi life’s illness
iomni} McDermott is gratefully acknowledged by her daughtwo

R.miniscenccs.

;

are

Mrs. Nina E. Hobbs is spending two
picturesque old colonial mansion erected by weeks at Temple Heights.
her grandfather, Squire Shute, on the old
Wm. H. McIntosh left for Boston on
farm of Col. Benjamin Shute, who settled in Tuesday afternoon’s boat.
Her mother, Fannie
Samlypoint in 1764
Chief of policeStaples of Stockton Springs
Boyd Clifford, was the youngest of the well was in this city Tuesday.
known “seven sisters," daughters of David
Miss A vesta .J. Shute of Waldo avenue is
( lifford, a prosperous and highly esteemed
in Medford, Mass.
“first settler" of Prospect, now Stockton. visiting
Miss Anuie Knowlton of Boston is at
Mrs. Shute married ('apt. Albert Shute and

spoiidenc**.
k-...County ('onespon-

si. ■••in
m,i ,!!<•

Mrs. Maria Smith is at home from Bangor
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Small
friends in Winthrop.

THU KSDAY, AUGUST

Mr. W. W. Lunt of Meriden,Ct., who has
Miss Katherine Lewis arrived Tuesday
morning from Boston for visits in town been spending a few days with friends in
with Mrs. John G. Brooks and Mrs. Ernest Belfast and Moutville, has accepted the position of teacher of manual training in
0. Patterson.
Miss Addie Pendleton went to her home the Newark, N. J., City Home. Mr. Lunt,
she will while holding the office of supervisor for
in Isles bt>ro
Monday morning where
visit with friends for a few days. Water- the past five
years in the Connecticut school
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pony, made its appearance
homes of William Oeau Howells and 1 and the
and his wife were
proprietor
tieorge C. Wasson in Kittery. and ! given the time of their lives After the
crossed in the ferry to Portsmouth, woman had
passed around the hat difwhere there is much of historical interferent members took turns in grinding
est. including the (lov. Henning AN entout music and passing the hat, and as a
wortli mansion, built in 1750, and made
grand tiuale a real southern “hoe down”
famous by Longfellow’s “Lady A\ ent- was
given by the young lady from I exj
wortli," and in which President Wash- as, a guest of the party, in which stie
ington was a guest; the Weeks house, was ably seconded by the Camden
built about 1038 and said to be the second Herald.
oldest house in New England. St. Johns
In the afternoon tlie Navy yard at
church Episcopal) in which Washingride
was visited and a

I drawn by

Minneapolis.

Active

The department of Maine G. A. R. headBooks, August, 1000.
quarters’ speeia! train left Portland Friday
Bronson.
morning at nine o’clock for Minneapolis
Alcott, Amos
under the management of Past Department
Concord days. 1873.814. A1 12
Commander James I., Merrick of VYaterBangs, John Kendrick.
ville.
Among those In in this section were
K. Holmes & Co. Detective stoFredericks. Walls deimrtmeiitcommandei,
>. Walls, Tlios. G.
B 2-4 Vinaihaven; Mrs. F.
ries. 190ti.
Lihby, assistant adjutant general, and Mrs.
C.
Arthur
Benson,
Thus. G. Libby; ,J. A. Ambrust, Asst. Q.
1906.
M. Com., Mr. and Mis. C. B. Vinal, Charles
Life of Walter I’ater.
D. Atherans and wife, Vinaihaven; Past
B
27
2-P
of
letters)....
(English men
Department t ommundei Wainwright CushBenton, Caroline French.
ing, Foxcroft; Mrs. Itelle J. Palmer, Past
Department President, and Mr. F. L.
Saturday mornings, or how
Palmer, Monroe; liarles McKenney, \\ inMargaret learned to keep
C.
J-647.B terport; Mrs. (i. s. Klwell, Brooks; J.
house.
Gilman, Mrs. J. r Closson, Mis. M. R.
Alice.
Brown,
Perkins, Kearsport1 Hon A. L. Nickerson,
A story.
The court of love.
Swanville; Mrs. Angie Mmlgett, .stoekton
Mr. and Mis E M. Crocker, BelSprings;
B
8-8
1906.
fast.
Brown, Horatio F.
In and around Venice. 1905... .T 45.3 B-2
How to Avoid

end of the
i sunset view, and when the roseate reill.
I flections had laded from the placid
Thursday was the day for visiting tlie waters of the
river, from the other end
Isles of Shoals, familial to all through
of the veranda they viewed the moon|
the poems of Celia Tluixter, but which
And then the con: light on the sea.
had been seen, save at a distance, by
venient trolley carried us back to the
j
few of the party. The weather was line
; Ocean House and so ended the day.
and the trolley ride to Portsmouth, via :
Friday morning most of the party
and
York
York Harbor,
Kittery, went to York
village
|
village by trolley and
was greatly enjoyed. AA’e had a glimpse
I called at the Transcript cilice and visiten route of the line clubhouse of the
i ed the old jail. While waiting for the
A’ork Country Club, overlooking the
; trolley to return to the Ocean House
A'ork river, crossed the oldest pile for
on w heels,
dinner a hand
one

For
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reputation of the
the party gathered at
veranda lo enjoy the

of the

house some of
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BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

Cary, Henry Francis, translator.
The vision: or Hell, Purgatory,
and Paradise by Dante Alighieri. 1852
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FRANK W. GOWEN.

Frank 'W. Goweu of Waterville will
an

j throughout
missiou ami

Give the children Dr. True’s Elixir regularly and they will
be active, strong and healthy. This safe vegetable tonic exp .j
worms and all impurities of the stomach and bowels
giving
delicate, emaciated children pure blood, hearty appetite, heal:
sleep and healthful activity. It puts color in their cheeks and
brightness and happiness in their eyes—making them well again

I

Appendicitis.

extensive
speaking toui V. 1IUIUI1HI, lll.'ww.
C 47-5
the State against resubConiston. A novel. 1906.
in favor of prohibition and ♦Dawson, William J.
enforcement. Mr. Gowen has always
Literary leaders of modern Engmanifested an exceptional interest in
land.820. D 2
to
is
entitled
and
work
temperance
Gannett, Ilenry.
the
for
honor
and
credit
ability
great
The origin of certain place
and fidelity with which he has chamnames in the United States.
pioned its interests. He has visited
412. G
1905
Europe twice within the past four
years in the interest of the temperance Grant, Robert.
to
say
The law-breakers, and other
cause, and will have something
trolley
Xittery
.1 ..♦!
.-vt
.,1 i-nn\ liuro UttPJw)p(l
of the nations of the Old 'World, cursed
G 76-12
stories. 1906.
taken through York, Kittery, Eliot and
license
the
for
centuries
system.
by
divine service: the Shillaber house, South Berwick. The
party called on He is a speaker worth listening to. His ♦King, Henry Churchill.
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses
Rational living: some practical
birthplace of Benj. I1. Shillaber (“Mrs. Admiral Meade at the navy yard, and aunointments for Waldo countv are as
inferences from modern psyAt Brooks, Saturday evenFarting! on" at the loot of Daniel after inspecting the offices of the ad- follows:
150. K
chology.
Dr. David Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMstreet, etc. We had no time, however, miral and staff two officers were detail- ing, Aug.lSth; Morrill, Sunday evening,
Aug. lfith; ( enter Montville, Monday Lloyd, Nelson.
EDY is not a disguised enemy of the human
visit any of ti esc historic structures. ed to show us the various places and i
L 77-2 race; where it cannot
evening, Aug. 20th; Burnham village,
Six stars. Short stories. 1906.
help, it does not
’1 i: If rv had iauded us near the brewtilings of interest. First a visit was Thursday evenug, Aug. 23d.
harm. It is composed of vegetable ingreMelville, Harman.
t
l: i i;:;
ouses of tile Frank Jones
dients and does not beat or inllame the
Omoo: a narrative of adventures
paid to the building in which the peace
iii vine
liij'aov. familiarly known commission held their
SEARSPORT
M 493-2 blood but cools and purifies it. In all cases
metal
in the South Seas. 1892.
meetings,
of Kidney troubles, Liver complaints, ConFrank Jones brewery." and it made
as
plates in the tiled iloor of the room Free Barbecue Given by the Samuel But- Melville, Harman.
stipation of the Bowels, and the delicate
itselt manifest both to sight and smell.
a real romance of the
Typee:
the
derangements which ufllict women, the acindicating
position
occupied
they
man.
M 498-1 tion of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REMSouth Seas.
\ sin t distance above was the wharf
of its members. Then a look was taken
and
free
barbecue
For some time the
EDY is beyond praise.
Thousands of
♦Moran, Thomas Francis.
roni which the steamer for the Isles
at the big stone dry dock. The little picnic at Samuel Butman's Tank in the
grateful people voluntarily testify to this,
The theory and practice of the
The
of Sin als take- her departure.
south
of
this
fifteen
miles
which
city
Canyon,
in letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a
Spanish gunboat Isle de Cuba,
English government. 1906.:.. 342. M 8 warmth and fullness
has been the theme of conversation of
Archer, built at was sunk at
new steamer May
of words which mere
Manila, raised and brought
and 15 others.
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on Monhere
and
and
It
elsewhere,
business certificates never possess.
many
1.
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Archibald,
jbvk and for t apt.
for
to
tit
her
is
j
here,
undergoing repairs
Napoleon. Yol. 9 of Cambridge
makes no drunkards—excuses no crimes—
day morning quite a crowd went from
imi
commander, and named for his service, the gunboat Castine is receiv- ! here. The Merkel Brass Band, with
modern history. 909. C-9 breaks no hearts. We challenge a trial and
T.eeman as leader and director, Omond, George W. P.
i:fe. had heel on fie route only a
are confident of the result.
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tug an overhauling and the Topeka is i Billy
to discourse sweet
All druggists. R
had been
in mind the
a Bottle.
is a staunch lithe craft, lit
ok. v
Bruges and West Flanders.
being fitted for a receiving ship. Our j music and engaged
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on
much
to
name and address: Dr. T)u -i
hand,
KENNEDY,
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F. Woods....Mrs. Geo. Heal is at Bar Harbor visiting relatives and friends.Mr.
and Mrs. Stiekney of Newcastle are spending a few*lavs with N1 r. and Mrs. Rodney
Thomas.’....James B. Orr of Somerville,
Mass., is in town, the gue-t of Mr. and Mrs.
G. E.
Donnell_Capt. and Mrs. Francis
French of Rockland v.sited at Thomas
Hall’s ami I'eter Gilkev’s recently
Mr.
and Mrs Geo. F Googins of Indianapolis,
Ind., and Miss Mabel t ieveland of Watertown, Mass., walked from their cottage at
Lake City, Camden, to the home of Arthur
P. Ilea!, where thev spent a few days tramping over the mountains to view the grand
scenery of dear old Maine.
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The Kind You Have Always
Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you iu this.
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and
“Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that tritie with and endanger the health of
Inlauts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Mrs.

cotiee dlSti ct.
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KFS1DENCE OF E. W. ELLIS.
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Stockton Springs and its Board of Irade.
Ill these summer days it is an enjoyto visit Penobscot Park, the
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bay terminals or
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sun
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tied. UKe
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one
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covered by
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around the pavilion
Lave been laid out for baseball, football, golf, tennis and other games.
At low tide it is an interesting stroll
to cross the bar and visit Sears Island
which is ot large extent, comprising in
the vicinity of one thousand acres,
much of it covered by woods. This big
island is owned by a syndicate of men
prominent in the Bangor A Aroostook
Ifailroad Company and in the not distant future it may he the scene of extensive summer resort developments.
The
Penobscot Park Company is
oilicered as follows: President. ('. J.
(Chilian of St. Johusbnry, Yr.: Seeretaiy and Treasurer, Thomas K. Glynn
Yerxa of
.if Bangor; Manager, B. <
Searsport; Directors, C. .1. Gilliiiaii, B.
(
Yerxa and C. D. Getchell. Penobscot
Park was opened about .July 4th and in
the brief weeks that have since intervened a large business has developed
and there have been many visitors.
Fur lifty cents Manager Yerxa will
serve a superior shore dinner and all
who visit there are sure to he pleased.
Manager Yerxa is prepared to supplydinners for large parties and Fenobscot
Park promises to be a favorite resort
for excursion parties throughout the
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From Penobscot Park an excellent
view is obtained across the water of the
Searsport station of the Bangor A
Aroostook Railroad and also the mammoth coal pockets at Mack’s Point
wnere vessels of large size are at all
times to he seen discharging black
diamonds for use by the Bangor A
Aroostook Ifailroad and the big mills
throughout northern Maine. At Kidder’s Point dock the Bangor A Aroostook Railroad have established large
and commodious waiting rooms and excellent opportunity is offered to inspect
tiie big steamship docks reaching 800
teet into the hay and 150 feet in width.
Near the head of the dock a big power
house is now in process of erection for
lighting the yards and tormina sot the
Bangor A Aroostook Railroad. This
building is ot brick 88 by 40 and with a
W. X.
brick chimney 05 feet high.
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Fannie 13. Ward.
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a-clf daily, you’re not clean inv
insides means clean stomach,
a. liver, clean, healthy tissue
Moral:- Take Hollister’s
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Moody.
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completed

Lull LlCLV.
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tliivi

the work of in-

the electrical equipment will
be commenced. The engines and boilers
will have a capacity of 450 horse power
and the building will be ot sufficient
capacity that the plant can be readily
doubled or trebled whenever there is
any necessity for the same. At KidPoint Dock Mr.
der’s
George M.
Iloughton of the Hangor A Aroostook
has commodious offices and lie is untiring in his efforts to explain to visitors
the points of interest when they visit
there.
At Cape Jellison big developments
are in progress and a visit there disclosThe mammoth
es much of interest.
iron steamer J. L. Luckenback has
been at the dock this month discharging a cargo of sulphur and a large fleet
ot schooners are busily engaged taking
The
on cargoes of Aroostook lumber.
bulkhead that reaches 1400 feet along
feet
the shore is to be extended 280
making a total length of 1080 feet and
this will hereafter be known as Pier
The big pier which
Number One.
reaches out into the water 1000 feel,
1000 of it being 200 feet wide, is henceforth to be called Pier N’umbei Two
and the new pier now building and intended for the shipping of potatoes is
to be Pier Number Three. This new
pier is in process of construction by
Contractor Spellman, and is now out
about 580 feet. The pier is to be extended this summer so that it will have
a total length of 1100 feet and 80 feet
wide, there being a slip of 125 feet between the big pier and the potato pier.
At the head of the potato pier Carter
A Corey, the big Aroostook potato
shippers, are now building a mammoth
storehouse 000 by 125 feet. J. G. Chad-
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everywhere
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What is CASTORIA

COAL, but the highest ;
It will pay vi :i in do

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee, it destroys Worms
JMicl allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,
regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep.

swanville center.
Gilbert Morrill, wife and sod, of Brooks
were guests of Mrs. Beal last SundayOakes delicious
Etbelyn Moody is at home—Mrs. Hattie
Robertson of Monroe v sited her sister, Mrs.
Ice Cream
Wiliiain Clement'. >ueda\ recently—Mrs.
In 10 minutes
1 Emma
...
Cunningham has been sick, but is
_SL
lor 1 cent
f much bett<
now.. .Miss Effie Shorey of
Jell-o
a pjate.
I Enfield is \ ,siting hei sister, Mrs. Albert
of
M
str.'
one pack- ■ I Moods.... Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cunningham
iCcCREftM
f mil u
Washington, i>. C., visited at the home of
fe
his c *usin, Miss Louisa Cunningham, on
their was To Moosehead hike. Mr. C. is on
yearly vacation... .11. 1'. W Lite went to
8 j his
Iced- ::n. 5 Flavors.
Winterport >unda} to visit his parents, Mr.
ti C .’T-ii.-.:--:
B
-re*.
Appr- v.-,l hy 1 c-f
| and
Mrs. P. White.... Mrs. Keyes and son
Two packages. 23 c.-nts at all grocers. K
of Boston and Mrs. Wentworth of Searsport
If
ir g
and h
were guests of their sister, Mrs. Emma
•ioc. to u? and t wo
k■ it -d our ii. sifted
g
8 [ Cunningham, one day recently-Mrs. II.
h'u/ii \\ -.1 l*c* mailed yea.
aunt, Mr.
! P. White visited her uncle and
k
llie Genesee Pure Fo i Co.. LcRoy, N. Y.
and Mrs. Wiliiain elements, several days
last week... .Richard Brown and family of
Belfast visited at the home of E. A. RobertEd. Tarr of
son Sunday—Mr. and Mrs.
are now in the vicinity of twenty dwell- Carmel visited Mrs. fair’s sister, Mrs.
ings in process of erection at Stockton j Charles Marr, last week.
Springs. The hotel has been remodeled 1
at
considerable expense, but no ar- WINTERPORT.
rangement have yet been made to open ! A very pleasant event took place at the
it to the public and the want of a first
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lane at Ellingclass hotel is severely felt. A crew of
j
7th.
men are now busily engaged introduc- wood’s Corner Tuesday evening, Aug.
ing a water system into Stockton! The occasion was the marriage of their
Springs and ere’ long the town will daughter Belzora t>> Mr. Roscoe Thompson.
have a first class water supply. The The ceremony was performed by Rev. W.
water works are being put in by C. X. A. Luce in the presence of the immediate
relatives. Ice cream and cake were served
Taylor A Co. of Wellesley, Mass., for and many pretty and useful gifts were rethe Stockton Springs Water Company. ceived. A game of basket ball was
played at
The water is to be brought from Half Union Hall Tuesday evening between the
Moon Pond and there will be about 12- W. H. S. and Winterport Und. The former
1-2 miles of water pipe, and the town were tlie victors. A social dance followed.
will have twenty hydrants.
The in- _Mrs. C. M. Chase, Miss Sophia Chase,
Grant
troduction of a water system means Mrs. A. R. Fellows and Miss -Jennie
a few days at Xorthport last week
much to Stockton Springs and the spent
Mrs. F. W. Haley and Miss Millie returned
future of the town is believed to be from
Xorthport Friday—Messrs. I. J. and
especially bright because of the build- W. H. Dunham arrived from Boston last
ing of the Seaport Division of the Ban- week for a visit of about two weeks—Mr.
gor A Aroostook Railroad and the erec- J. Folsom and sister, Miss May, of Billerica,
tion ot the mammoth terminals in this Mass., are visiting their grandmother, Mrs.
M. Chase.Miss Anna Webb and
a C.
Stockton Springs has
vicinity.
brother Jav are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoard of Trade officered as follows: R. 8. Randlett... .Mr. C. A.
McKenney, F.
President—R. IT. Rockwood;
Vice C. Young and family, Willis Cole and wife
E.
Presidents—S. B. Merrithew, M.
and Mrs. Ellen Eaton left Friday to join
Colcord, and Ralph Morse; Secretary— the G. A. R. excursion to Minneapolis
W. J. Creamer: Treasurer—J. G. Lam- Mrs. Mabel Kennedy and her three children
bert.
President Rockwood believes arrived Saturday to visit her parents, Mr.
Mary ColStockton Springs offers exceptional op- and Mrs. Lewis Atwood—Mrs.
son is visiting relatives in Frankfort.
portunities for manufacturers, and the
Stockton
Springs Board of Trade
SANDY POINT.
guarantees exemption of taxes for a
Arthur Perkins is visiting in Penobscot.
term of years to new manufacturing
industries and the Stockton Springs
Farmers are done haying. Some report a
Water Company will give the water short crop.
necessary for such industries for five
Mrs. Celia Wiggin of Roxbury, Mass., is
years free.—The Industrial Journal.
visiting Mrs Watts.
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The Kind You Haye Always Bought

Have been soul in He Hast
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In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR

COMPANY,
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Raspberries and blueberries
plentiful and of a fine quality.

are

very

Mrs. Lydia Staples
Temple Heights
visiting Dr. Colson and family.
VISIT TO UNITY.

Much has been and is to be said about i
ttie farms and farming in Maine and
especially of those in Aroostook county, tait while on a short business trip
in Unity, Monday, July 23d, I, as the
guest of ('apt. S. U. Uarrabee, had the
pleasure of seeing what is in my belief
one of the best farming sections in
Maine.
Starting from Unity station
we drove around what is known as the
Square. Here the land slopes off in
long, pretty stretches of productive and
well cultivated fields, bearing crops of
a variety according to the owner’s
ideas. The buildings were in an ideal
state of repair, the yards and farms in
general free from debris, the farming
implements in their places showed
good care, the orchards were thrifty
looking, but the great feature was the
large amount of stock kept, which was
without an exception well bred, well
cared for and of necessity money pro-1
ducing. The farms to which my attention was called were the Hunt
farms, the Frank Mussev farm, the old
Farwell farm, the Joseph Farwell, Jr.,
farm, t.ie George Varney farm, the
Vickery farm, the Taylor farm and the
farm of C’apt. S. P. Larrabee.
Particular attention was called to the
Vickery farm as one' of the very best,
also to the Frank Mussey farm, on
which is kept the largest herd of cows
in town. There were 2,700 bushels of
potatoes raised off the place last year
and ten acres have been planted this
year. On account of the moisture that
was coming down almost by the bucket
full as it seemed, X was unable to see
more of the town except the village, a
pretty place on a pretty location.
Taken altogether it was, in spite of
the rain, a pleasant trip and 1 thank
rtf TTi.ifxr frt»- flmir

courtesy and assistance.—J. II. Moulton in the Pittsfield Advertiser.
Wells at Bucksport

and Orland.

The field investigation of the wells at
WICK, me nuuituii fuu-iuicti <um uuuuei,
and Orland has just been com.
Bucksport
work
is progressis the contractor and
Mr. Frederick G. Clapp, of the
by
pleted
on
the
structure.
big
mg expeditiously
Branch of the United States
11 lias 24 leet posts and is to have a low Hydrographic
in
all 2()0 bins 11 Geological Survey. In the neighborhood of
there
being
pitch roof,
by 22 feet in size and of a capacity of Bucksport.good wells are found at almost
1200 barrels of potatoes each, the total every farm. As a rule water can be obtainvalley without difficulty, but on
capacity of the structure being 240,000 ed in thethe
water is not so plentiful and
barrels of tubers. It is expected that the bills
hold out during a drought.
this big potato storehouse will be l'ol- does not always
are
There
only 8 drilled wells in
lowed by the erection of others, plans and but f in Orland. These wells Bucksport
in general
having been made tor potato store- encounter hard slaty rock, although a well
houses extending in length 1500 feet. 37 feet deep at East Orland was drilled enTracks are to run on either side of the tirely in gravel. Gravels of the same type
modern con- abound in most of the valleys of this section,
storehouse and every
venience will be supplied to facilitate and it is probable that wells in other parts
The wells
Plans of the town might be successful.
the handling of the potatoes.
drilled in the roek are usually good, alhave already been formed for the buildthough the water in some of them tastes of
ing of two more piers here. For the iron.
The United .States Geological Survey is
lighting of the big piers at Cape Jellison 42 arc lights are to be employed,
making a comprehensive investigation of
from the big power the springs and wells of Maine and the
power coming
results of the work will-be published for
plant at Kidder’s Point, Eventually free
distribution. The report will contain
the cars will be moved on the big piers
discussions of the factors that control the
by electricity so that the heavy steam occurrence of underground water, descriplocomotives will not have to travel on tions of the local conditions in all parts of
the piers. The St. John Lumber Com- the State, and general information concernpany have erected an office and a board- ing the quantity and quality of water that
ing house for their men, and the Ash- is available.
land Company have built an office,
while Mr. Cassidy of Bangor has put
“Keep Your Head Cool,
up a big boarding house, and there is your conscience clear and your bowels
water
There
is
a
a
hotel
here.
also
big
open.” There is a ton of common-sense in
tower here with a capacity of 80,000 it. Constipation is death in life. The intestines are clogged with matter. You must
gallons and a tower of the same size has move
it or be sick—fever possibly. Take
beeu erected at Kidder’s Point dock.
Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy
At Stockton Springs there has been until the bowels
are
clear and natural.
during the past year a large amount of Write Dr. David Kennedy’s Sons, Rondout,
building. L. II. Hopkins has erected a N. Y., for a free sample bottle. Large botthree story block of wood and thero tles $1.00, all druggists.

The Kemp family (colored) gave
cert at the hall Monday evening.
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S7.50 P r Ton Delivered in Barrels and Put In.
$7.00 Per Ton'at the Wharf.
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Cottage for Sale.
The subscriber otters for slie a cottage on
avenue, ealletl by many Motors “an
ideal summer homo.*' ami occupied tor many
1 h house is
years as an all-the-yenr r -.d< nee.
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Northport
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Lehigh Coal 25 Cents
we allow 25 cents per

From these prices
ten days from date of

|j

!

Per Ton

Higher.

ton discount if paid within

!
I

delivery.

These prices are for orders received previous to Oct. 1st and delivery
previous to November 1st, reserving the right to advance prices

|

■

.<

after Oct. 1st without notice.

|

We hope to be favored with your order, which shall have
tion in the preparation and delivery.
We also have the Maryland Companies
fqr blacksmith use.

Georges

our

best atten-

t
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\.

>i*.l kv.

Creek Cumberland Coal

Carriages

THE SWAY & SIBLEY C01PMY.

I

i:s

h a i:

llolfast. Maim*

„nd

Harnesses.

—l

>♦♦♦«»«♦

1

large stock of carriages of a!
hand, custom and Western Carriages from the best manufacturers.
If in want phase look my stock over beI have

a

kinds on

HUTCHINS BROS.,

fore purchasing.

setts.

Monumental Workers

Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Cobe, with friends*
came from Northport last week in their
touring car and spent the day with relatives here.

-IN

F. F. Perkins arrived home Saturday
He left Monfrom a short trip to Boston.
day morning for his business in the north
ern part of the State.

Another Good Man Gone Wrong
He neglected to take Foley’s Kidney Cun
at the first signs of kidney trouble, hoping
it would wear away, and he was soon a vie
tim of Bright’s disease There is danger ii
delay, but if Foley’s Kidney ('ure is taker
at once the symptoms v- ill disappear, the
kidneys are strengthened and you are soor
sound and well. A. R. Bass of Morgantown,
Ind., had to get up ten or twelve times ir
the night, and had a severe backache, am
pains in the kidneys, and was cured bj
Foley’s Kidney Cure. R. H. Moody.

11011

L'

!H1

Is upon us withnu.iv than it- usual dam.ute. It
has come early ami -truck hard.e>pe< 1:1 iv live
Protect yourselves by insimm: m out
stock.
and -av>- i; mi-'j. Bet
Maine Mutual Uomp.u
!er«.imlt xthe Maine standard Po’icn without
for
seven year- in city
n-ured
I
have
ceptiotis.
:ytliin.u.
country, factory, farm. Imrses. cow-.
anvwherc. in compani-s that pay t’.mu losses.
\Vnte or telephone ami 1 will call.

and Wilkesbarre:

j

$ 1 .00

THE LIGHTNING SEASON

We are now prepared to receive orders for Anthracite Coal,
and have for sale the SCRANTON, WILKESBARRE and LATTI-

Mrs. Martha French has arrived home
after spending several months with her
daughter, Mrs. Thompson, in Massachu-

Misses Emma and Martha Black, who
spent the winter in California#have arrived
home. They visited several States on their
way home and give interesting accounts of
the California earthquake, as they were in
Berkeley at that time.

rite eonsumei

cost

FARMERS

FIRST HIT! Till! Mi IT

Miss Elizabeth French of J-toston is witl:
Mr. and Mrs. Austin French for a few
weeks.

Mrs. Lottie French is at home fron
Sear sport while her sons, Frank and Clifford French, are here for tlieir vacation.

they

HASON & HALL.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL

Mrs. George Darling and son Roland have
returned to their home in Providence, R. I

Mrs. Barbara Bartlett and little daughter
of New Hampshire visited her mother
Mrs. Olive Merrill, the past week.

years.

they are the most economical Paints
offered. I»o not accept any substitute
and order by the name "MAsCRV
only of the Authorized Agents.

Goal! Goal!

The Ladies’ Aid fair and sale was 8
great success. About s'8o were taken.
Mr. Pierce J. Jordan is here from Cambridge, Mass., for several weeks’ visit.

Miss Ada Currie has returned to New
York after a two weeks’ visit with Mrs.
Blanche Clapp.

1

|

is at

A

_..1

The Castine Alumni Camp is closed after
th^ee weeks’ meeting.

Beliast, Maine

33, 35, 37 hront M.,
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spacious grounds
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the to preserve the
mg effects of lain,
.i:u\vn

of the Penobscot P.nk ComPenobscot Park is some Id acres
pany.
’u extent and midway l- ■: wt .-u Kidder's
Point and Mack’s Point ami directly
opposite Sears Island wit! wl ich it is
joined by a bar that ;s out of water
several hours out or each day. The
pavilion is a handsome and commodious
'tincture a> by 7> feet in size and two
stories high, witn a spacious varanda
where a line
around the four sides,
In
view of the water can be obtained.
addition to the main pavilion there is a
dance pavilion about :f0 by :.o and also
m the vicinity a merry-go-round that

pavilion

mmstehed earth,

"

b>

r.ated

lit'ttT ,i' the plain, navainished truth.
I here is n.
better coal b tain able than you
set when > a ! uy hen-.
Moreover, you \ ay pay moo for inferior
put

Repository

rear

of Windsor Hotel. Belfast.

h. C. MARDEN.

tfl.

—

New Custom Wade

GRANITE and MARBLE
FROXT STREET.

Please call before

placing

your orders and see

CARRIAGES.

S

We carry a large stock of FINISHED MARBLE and GRANITE,
including the CHAMPION BLACK and EMERALD BLACK
GRANITE. All orders filled promptly and good work guaranteed.

f

Warranted lirst class in

specimens.

respect

srviisi, Comfortable ami Durable.

F. S. HUTCHINS.

A. E. HUTCHINS.

every

I

I

jjJT'CuH

at our Repository anti examine
ttm

them.
;

FRED ATWOOD, w,M™NE.0Rr' Insurance

and

Rc.il Estate.

ISAAC S. STAPLES, Brooks, Ale,

I

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

i

Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam (toiler
Insurance and Inspection.

I

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Keai estate bought and sold.

Confidently

‘‘L. F.” BITTERS
Pittsfield, Me., Jan. 20, 1904.
Dear Sirs:—
I have used your “L. F.” Medicine
for the last two or three years for myseli
I have
and family with marked success.
never known it, when taken according to
directions, to fail in producing the desired
results in liver complaint and general debility. I can confidently recommend it to
those suffering as I have in the past.
Respectfully, Harry Randlett.
Buy a bottle of “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters at your dealer’s, take it as indicated
and if it fails to relieve or cure, your
money will be refunded by the sole agents
named on the label.
r-

rrpp.
1

*

Colored Postal Cards.
Write us. H. II. Hay's
Agents. Portland. Me.

BUILDERS’

yard

I consisting

general

NEW and CLEAN and PRICES RIGHT.

Jly

purposes.

Call in and look

stock is

us over.

Surveys and estimates for railroads,
wharves, water works and sewers.
STOCKTON
6ml3*

SPRINGS,

MAINE

NOTICE.

lyes

KNOWLTON, Supt.
The subscriber

hereby

last

S

postal

ALONZO J.

a

e

c o n

(1-

li a

ml

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, ciffpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to

Engineer & Land Surveyor.

3WS1

EXECUTOR’S
IExecutor
give notice that he has been duly appointed
will and testament of
of the

A. E. TRUNDY.
Civil

‘•The Druggist.”

\ools,

Yours for business,

14

RALPH H. ROCKWOOD,

MOODY,

Notice to Teachers.
An examination of teachers will he held in the
superintendent's office, August 17th, beginning
at 9 a. m. .vil teachers expecting to teach In
Belfast for the coming year are requested to bo

present.

building

recently

C.

C. 0. POOR

NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, PAINTS and

line of hardware used for

Block,

E. Pickard, barber.
Modern conveniences.

occupied by

I have added a line of

oils, carpenters’

HARDWARE j
In fact, a

of

OFFICK.

The two rooms in Johnson

IN SEARSPORT, Situated at Mechanic’s Hall.
In connection with my lumber

Tills

I

NEW HARDWARE STORE

SO subjecta.
Sous, Selling

Cura chronic Constipation.
25c a Box.

AT

j

RECOMMEND

sell drop me a
card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMB8,
Corner Cross and Federal Sts., Belfas

LUCINDA MARDEN, late of Searsuiont.
in the County of Waldo deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AM persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
FRED J. MARDEN.
Searsuiont, July 10,lilOO.—3w3i

HELP WANTED FEMALE.
new. a genuine legally guaranteed silk petticoat; to be sold direct
o consumer from manufacturer; splendid opportunity, liberal commission, exclusive home territory.’ Reference required. Address, i\ (). Box
4w31*
45, Sta. O, N. Y. City, N. Y.

Agents—Something absolutely

SHIP NEWS.

explain the inter-relation of the intellectual, celestial and terrestrial kingAMERICAN PORTS.
doms, and of man to his maker.” The
New York, Aug. 8. Ar, schs. Florence &
BELFAST, THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1906.
the book
of
Review
says
Sportsman’s
Lillian, Bangor; Abby S. Walker, Vinalthat it “contains incidentally a good! haveu ; Marshall l’errin, Bangor; i. Arthur
Published Every Thursday Morning by th
Lord,
Musquash, X. B.; Fred B. Balauo,
deal of •natural history, natural science
Somes Sound; J. Frank Seavey, StoningRepublican Journal Publishing Co.
to

Republican Journal.

[he

and philosophical research, with no
small degree of inspiration,” and that'
it is certain to attract, widespread at-;
It is published
tention and comment.
by the Metaphysical Publishing Co.,
Xo. 500, Fifth Avenue, New York, X. Y.

ton; cld, bark Mannie Swan, Bahia; sell.
Marian X. Cobh, Mayport; sld, sch. Jacob
M. Haskell, Newport News; 10, ar, schs.
CHARLES A. PILSBURY. Business Manager
American Eagle, Millstone Point; Winslow
Morse, New Loudon; Isaiah K. Stetson, St.
FOR GOVERNOR,
John, N. B.; Sarah L. Davis, Gardiner; ReWILLIAM T. COBB
beccaSheppard, Bangor; Hannah F. Carleton, do; Telumab, do; Harry T. Hayward,
OF ROCKLAND.
Sargentville; 12, ar, schs. M. K. Hawley,
Bangor; Thomas B. Garland, Hurricane
i
There is quite a strong and constant- | Island,; sld, bark Mannie Swan, Bahia; sch.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS,
the J. \\ Balauo, Jacksonville; 13, ar, sch. Edabout
that
]y growing suspicion
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH
most venerable, ancient and entirely ward 11. Blake, Philadelphia for Bangor;
i antiquated thing in nearly every Aroos- 14, sld, schs. John Proctor, Bangor; Briua
OF AUGUSTA.
r. Pendleton, Newport News; JoseOlavertook town, is the valuation schedule
li, Port Royal.
almost
In
;
based.
are
taxes
which
j upon
WALDO COUNTY NOMINATIONS:
Boston, Aug. 8. Ar, schs. Theoline, Ferevery town the officials successively uandiua; Edward T. Stotesbury, Newport
For Senator,
would no more think of mate- News; Ralph M. Ilaywar l, do; Penobscot,
Burnham elected
C. K. Libby.
Lynn; 10, ar, schs. Sedgrially disturbing or radically changing Philadelphia for
For Sheriff,
the schedule of valuation than a newly wick, Fajardo, P. R.; Mary Louisa, Bangor;
Amos F. Carleton. Win ter port
12, ar, sch. Norombega,
installed priest would think of commit- Fannie F. Hall,J.do;
C. Strawbridge, CharlesFor Clerk of Courts,
the Philadelphia;
Vi
unh
Marv F T.vn<»ti> Stnnino'ting
any act tending to profane
Belfast
Tileston Wadlin...
sanctuary.—Presque Isle Star-IIerald.
ton; Lydia M. Webster, Bangor; sld, seh.
For County Attorney,
i
That is no doubt true of towns out- Malden, Bangor aud New York ; 14,ar, schs.
H. C. Buzzell.Monroe
J. Chester Wood, Stockton, Maine; Robert
side of Aroostook—indeed, it may be Pettis, do; Phiueas H. Gay, do; Thomas
For County Treasurer,
which
of
Freeman M. Wood. Belfast
towns
Hix, do.
safely asserted that the
Fur Register ok Deeds,
Philadelphia, Aug. 7. Ar, sch. Harold B.
it is not true are exceptional. It would !
Cousens, St. John, N. B.; 10, ar, sch. Nettie
George D. MeCrillis.Belfast
made
valuation
a
have
to
town
Champion, Long Cove; 11, cld, schi Annie
pay any
Fur Counti Commissioner,
1
B. Mitchell, Gloucester; 14, cld, sch. Massai__—__i
4- ...,-.,,1,1 tiloA
ho an
Edward Evans.Waldo
soit, Bangor.
For Representatives to Legislature,
of justice to the majority, the smaller i
Baltimore, Aug. 7. Cld, sch. Sallie I On,
sch. Helen J. Seitz,
FiedD. Jones ..Belfasl.
as all know,
pay an Jacksonville; 10, ar, Edward K.
Joel f'. Mood...Nortliport. taxpayers who,
Briry,SarPortland; 13, ar, sch.
Montvtlle.
Charles T. Randall.
undue proportion of the taxes.
gentville.
B. F. Colcord.Searsport.
8. Ar, sch. MedGa.,
Aug.
Brunswick,
.Brooks.
M. J. Dow.
Richardson, Fernandiua; 9, ar, sch.
In Portland last January we saw for ford,
Henry B. Fiske, Boston.
lost
a
1
fair
to
become
ids
Aug. 9. Sld, sch. Lucy
the iirst time a copy of The Pine Tree
Providence, R.
Rowing
E. Friend, Norfolk.
art.
Ti e gasolene motor lias taken Magazine, published by the Sale
Pascagoula, Aug. 8. Ar, sch. Levi S. Anthe place of the ash breeze.
lishitig Co. of that city. Since then we drews, Boston.
:
Mobile,
Allg. 8. Ar, sch. Henry Crosby,
! have received the August number,which
San Juan.
in Rumford
The 'tuigis deputies
•confirms the good opinion previously. Newport News, Aug. 10. Sld, soli. ElizaFalls u;>sed it in not searching the formed of this publication. In typog-j beth Palmer, Searsport; 13, ar, sch. Jacob
M. Haskell, Perth Amboy.
grip of Hon. Cyrus TV. Davis before he raphy and in illustrations it is equal to
Norfolk, Aug. 13. Ar, sell. John Paul,
mounted the platform.
larks Island, Me.
t
while
its
older
the
of
magazines,
any
j Jacksonville, Aug. 11. Cld, sch. PendleSo many have seen the error of their contents appeal especially to Maine ton Satisfaction, New Y'ork.
home and abroad. It is declarNorfolk, Aug. 13. Ar, schs. Holliswood,
ways since the spring elections that a people at
Port Tampa; John Paul, Clarks Island.
large numbel of “fatten calves” will be ed to lie “the aim of the promoters to
Portland, Aug. 12. Cld, sch. Star of the
produce a distinctively State of Maine Sea, Bridgton, Barbados; sld, sch. William
called for in September.
Slater, New York.
j magazine which should reflect the.liavor
Stockton, Aug. 8. Ar, schs. Otrouto, BosTVondt i if Anthony Comstock will and atmosphere of Maine and be of pe- ton ; Mary II. Rogers, Milbridge; Brigadier,
schs. T. W.
carry his crusade against the nude to culiitr and significant interest to Maine Castine; Thelma, Belfast; sld,
Cooper, Bridgeport; J. Chester Wood, Bosthe exti-i t of demanding that people people everywhere.” This aim is fully ton
; 9, ar, schs. Celia F., Boston ; E. S. Wilshall he born fully clothed?
realized in the August number. Six son and Massasoit, Boston for Lubec; 13,
1 ar, sell. Methebesec, Lynn; sld, schooners
Frederick II. Thompsou Otronto, New Y'ork ; Mary B. Rogers, VineDemocratic
candidate for photographs by
The
the daily life of a Maine yard Haven for orders.
representing
is
said
to
have
his
made
for
governm
;
Searsport, Aug. 9. Ar, sch. Lucinda Sutcoast fisherman are true to life, having
ton, Newport News.
tune 1-y mining. Now lie is endeavorbeen taken from a well known fisherman
Bangor, Aug. 8. Sld, sells. W. I). Hilton,
ing to make his political fortune by
New Y'ork; l’ochasset, do; 9, ar, sells. Puriof Casco bay. Of local interest is “Sumtan, Bridgeport; Irene E. Meseryey, Bath;
undermining.
mer Days Along the Maine Coast, ”by Commerce, Belfast; sailed, sch. Marcus L.
New Y'ork; 10, ar, schs. Kit Carson,
The Mac: ias Republican hits the Ruby Carlton Johnson, profusely illus- Urau,
New Y'ork; Melissa A. Willey, do; 12, ar,
nail -qi
lithe head when it says: tinted from photographs by Rev. F. S. i sell. Mary E. Palmer, Philadelphia; sailed,
"f(Oi Cobb is undoubtedly right, and Philbrook of this city.The article tells of sch. Willie L. Maxwell, New York; 13, ar,
schs. Gov. Powers, Newport News; Win. B.
if the law is wrong that is a matter for the cruise of the sloop Golden Rod, in Palmer, Philadelphia; sld, sch. Henry Sutwhich Castine, Isle au Ilaut and many ton, Providence; 14, ar, sell. S. P. Blackthe legislature.
burn, Newport News; sld, sell. Irene E.
Mr. Philother places were visited.
Meservey, New Y'ork.
Mr. |S:yan is engaged in editing “The
in
the
Stouingtou, Aug. 5. Sld, sells. Margaret
brook is now on a similar cruise
\r
tre.runnu Tol.,,ul
,1.,TV urld's Fatuous Orations” in ten volThe Pine Tree Magazine 7, ar, sch. Thomas II. Lawrence, -; sld,
Golden Rod.
umes.
Probably nine volumes will be
New
Johnsells.
Jonathan
Sawyer,
York;
certainly deserves the encouragement
devoted to the orations of William -T.
Bracewell, do; Mary E. Lynch, Boston;
I
and support of the Maine people.
Jeremiah Smith, New York.
Bryan
Hueksport, Aug. 13. Ar, sch. R. L. Tay,
There is more Catarrh ill this section of the South
Amboy.
The Biddeford Journal takes the Bos- country than ail other diseases put together, and
Long Cove, Aug. 8. Ar, sch. George H.
until the last few years was supposed to be inton Transcript to task for liking apples curable. For a
New
York.
Mills,
doctors
pro-1
great many years
Clarks Island, Aug. G. Sld, sch. Venus,
a local disease and prescribed local
“baked In a tart,” and says that “to nouneed itand
cure
with
to
New
York.
remedies,
hy constantly failing
ioea! treatment, pronounced*it incurable. Science j
can a pit- a an is ail iusuii 10 one oi
Rockport, Me., Aug. 10. Ar, sehs. Jordan
lias proven catarrh to lie a constitutional dis- I
tlie grandest of our national institu- ease and therefore requires constitutional treat- | L. Mott, New York ; Edward J. Berwind,
Boston;
sld, sch. Mary I^rewer, Boston.
incut.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. ;
tions.'' A tart comment.
Bath, Aug. 13. Ar, sch. J. C. Strawbridge,
.J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is tile only con- j
Boston.
stitutional cure on the market. It is taken inAVe are never going to be free so ternally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonfrl.
FOREIGN PORTS.
It acts directly on the blood and mucous surHonolulu, Aug. G. sld, ship Tillie E. Starlong as we wear petticoats," says a | faces of the system. They offer one bundled
for
Send
Delaware
Breakwater.
cute.
dollars
for
case
it
fails
to
buck,
any
I
’i.ri'i.
wonur.
Well, is it not gen- circular.; an,l teatinn.niala
Havana, Aug. G. Sld, sell. Welltieet, ApaOhio.
F.
J.
CHENEY
&
Toledo,
CO.,
lachicola and New York.
ve : that
women's rights [Address:
prali;
j Sold by Druggists, 7r»\
Makawell, Aug. 7. Sld, ship Emily Reed,
Tn kt.-Hall’s Family Tills tor const ion.tipa
women wear the trousers?
Certainly
San Francisco.
some oi
fin pant for notoriety.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
HOW IS THE TIME.
Chatham, Mass., Aug. 8. Sch. George V.
While Washington is perhaps the Summer i> Best Season to Cure
Catarrh., Jordan, from Newr York for Gardiner, beworst eiry of tin's country in which to
fore reported ashore on Pollock Rip, is a
Hyoinei Sold Coder Guarantee.
otai wreck. She is being stripped.
spend a summer, it has its compensa.Summer is the best time in the whole
New York, Aug. 13. There was no change
tions ami its shady spots.—Exchange. »
year for the treatment of catarrhal troubles,
if importance in any of the various departAnd the capitol building is one of and R. H. Moody urges every reader of The nents of the sail
tonnage market. Vessels
Journal to use llyomei now and be perLie in steady demand in several trades, and
ilie "si,;, '.y spots." The sun does not
manently cured.
full rates are bid they fail to atilthough
Unlike the ordinary treatment for capenetrate its massive walls, and from
ract tonnage to a sufficient extent to cover
there is no stomach dosing when usits elevated position it catches all the tarrh,
■xisting necessities.
The remedy is breathed
ing llyomei.
breezes.
through a neat pocket outfit, and its balsamic healing air penetrate.- to the most reWhen we enumerate the summer at- mote parts of the nose, throat and lungs,
tractions ,.f Maine, let us not forget searches out and kills tlie catarrh germs, in
one of the in, ,-t delicate and beautiful all parts of the respiratory organs and
—the poi <; ii.y. Ail iionor to the pond soothes and heals any irritation there may
be in the mucous membrane.
j
lily—tin-: nest product of Maine’s lakes
llyomei is not alone the only natural
and ponas.—Maine Farmer.
treatment for catarrh, but it i> the only one
The i olid lines deserve all that is said sold under an absolute guarantee to refund
it gives satisfaction. It
of them, hut there are many who will 1 the money unless
kills all disease germs and retores the mudissent from the statement that they cous membrane of the throat, nose and
are “the finest product of Maine's lakes lungs to perfectly healthy condition.
The complete llyomei outfit costs but
and lines Such noted local fishermen 81.00, extra bottles, 50c. R. H. Moody sells
llyomei under an absolute guarantee to reas Gus Colburn and WihWeshe will give
fund the money if it does not give satisfacthat precedence to the gamy salmon tion. You run no risk at all in buying this
guaranteed remedy.
and trout.
I
WITH THE
A writer in the Brooklyn Eagle in
DEATH OF THOS. F. BURKE.

j

1

or

|

|

Pub-1

I

j

|
|

|

HANDS BANDAGED
With Bad Case of Eczema-Treat-

by Three Doctors Made
Grateful New
Them Worse
“
No
Says:
Lady
Hampshire
Has
One
Matter How Long Any
Suffered with Eczema
ment

discussing

story

of

young woman up in Maine, who was
letting her hair down preparatory to

a

lightning
completely

when a bolt of

tered her chamber and

enun-

dressed her, taking oft' even her shoes
and stockings, yet doing her no injury

beyond stunning

her for a few moments.

That story must be from the Boston
American, which is as prolific in inventions as Edison.
There is quite a difference whether
ballot boxes are stuffed or not!
will not be elected Governor of New !
York.
The Sun, which is pro-Repub-1
lican, says with equal confidence: “A
Republican will not be chosen Gover1101 this fall.”
There you are, please
make your own choice.—Julius Chambers in the Brooklyn Eagle.
The World
ment on

honest
that as

evidently

bases its state-

the belief that there will be ail

election, while the Sun thinks |
usual Tammany will stuff the

ballot boxes and thus overcome a Ke-

puhiicaii majority

up the State.

The New York Times says: “Advices
from producing sources indicate that
crop throughout the United
States this year is very large, probably
as great as that of 1896, which has

the

apple

Seventy-six
million barrels of apples were gathered
that year. The trees are quite as heavily
hitherto held the record.

fruited ttiis year as in 1896. There is a
large acreage of new orchards to be
Allowance must also
be made for the growth of the older

reckoned with.
trees.

This will increase the

siderably."

From all the

yield conreports we

have seen the crop in Maine will be below the average and locally it will be
very

Account

Thomas F. Burke of
Boston, Aug. 12.
119 Webster street, East Boston, the left
fielder of the Lynn New England league
baseball team, who was hit by a pitched
hall last Thursday in the game between
Fall River and Lynn, at Lynn, by Yeager
of Fall River, and was taken to the Lynn
Hospital, died at 12.30 Saturday. The authorities hold Yeager blameless and contemplate no action. Friday an operation
was performed, part of the skull removed
and a clot of blood on the brain cleared,
but this did not seem to have any effect on
He had been unconscious
the patient.
Burke came from a
since the accident.
athletes.
He was the son of Wilof
family
liam Burke, ex-superintendent of ferries at
East Boston under Mayor Quincy.
Burke came to Belfast as first baseman of
the Boston Journal baseball team early in
the season of 1900, and after a few games
the season on the
on that team finished
He also played on the Bel"
Belfast team.
fasts the following season.
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

WILL CURE IT”

"Three years ago this summer I had
in my hands.
very bad case of eczema
them
They were so bad I had to keep
I had four
bandaged for eight weeks. first
three
The
different doctors.
a

old-time journalForest
&
of
founder
Stream, and an
ist,
expert with rod and gun, is the author
of a little book entitled “Luminous
Bodies Here and Hereafter,” the subtitle characterizing it as “an attemp
an

A

We leave all

!

1

;

[

;

|
i

j

improvements in the postal service make it possible for people—no matter
in what part ot the country they may live—
whether in a village or on a farm—to secure
all banking or savings facilities enjoyed by
city people.

e^red'M.

The

Coming

OUR WORD FOR IT, YOU WON’T BE

DISAPPOINT

PARASOLS

-CoffeeTry

our

Coffee.

We

can

Suit You.

Summer Waists, While Goods. Wash Goods, table Limn
Summer Blankets

-kWE HAVE?®-

Mattings and Carpets

Lace Curtains and Rugs,

De=tan=ated
Coffee
S. S. Pierce’s

I

Orinda Kaughphy

Chase&Sanborn’s
Coffee

;njL

Clearance begins on SATURDAY and continues
month with MARK DOWNS in every department.

BELFAST, MAIN

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,
ORDER THESE

BY

Saving

MAIL

THE

IS

I idies’ Box Plaited Waist, with or without
lining or yoke. FuM lengtli or shorter sleeves
The lining and puff
•uul it centre-back closing
finishsleeve may be used as a guimpe and waist
or any style or shirt
ed separately to wear over it.
waist.

D.P.PALMER

through

H. HOWES,

JAMES

New Idea Patterns

GROCERIES, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

Regular;

SURE

METHOD

o

Acquiring Wealt

OFFERS

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
oh

—

Hammocks

You

can

withdraw your money any time

by Mail.

|
j

3 % Interest—compounded semiannually—Paid on Savings De-

posits.
give you further particulars about
interesting plan of Ranking By Mail.

Let
our

us

FOR

|
j

Absolutely Safe

Place in which to deposit >■
are of the Highest Gru
ings.
curity of Principle being our tirst considerate
are always open to the public’s investigation.
an

Our Investments

Lining given.

WATER WINGS

|

,

is

With sleeves in full or shorter length and two
Tucks one-half inch deep.
styles of collar.

....ALSO....

11

^

4221—Ladles’ Shirt-Waist.
Sizes 32,34, 36, 38, 40,42
inches bust measure.

AT VERY LOW PRICE*

Belfast
(V.

BATHERS

|

Solicit your

™

are

the

Belfast, Me.

Opera House,

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17
THE BIO BOOM!

CULHANE, CHASE & WESTON’S
BIG CITY

MINSTRELS!
25

FAMOUS STARS

25

8

Big Novelty Acts

8

MAGNIFICENT SCENIC FIRST PART
8
15

Solo Orchestra

Military

Band

Seats now on sale at Box Office.

have

BY MAIL; 12 CENTS EACH.

Notice to the Public

Rent Fire and

The world’s greatest Clairvoyant Palmist and
Life Header. Call and see this gifted lady. It
may mean much to you,
PAIGE HOARDING HOUSE,
lw33*

A

FOOALE
prison made surry, iu excellent conInquire at
with brake attachment.
Misses Ellis store, Main street or 108 High street.
cheap
dition,
31tf

a

1

hand

on

can

be found in the State.

Responsibility Over $132,000
C. W. WESCOTT, Cash'

DIRECTORS:

(Next Belfast Livery).

I shall sell at public auction at the Burl ington
Dickerson house on Cedar street on Saturday,
Aug. 18, 1906, at 10 o’clock a. m., the following articles: One phaeton, one surry, one grocery
wagon, one single horse dray, one sleigh, one set
double driving harnesses, two single harnesses,
one robe anu blankets, farming and carpenter
tools, three stoves, three chamber sets, bookcases and library, and other articles of houseEMMA L. ELLIS.
hold furniture.
A. G. Caswell, Auctioneer.

Belfast, Aug. 11,1906—1W33*

high Grade

Burglar Proof Safe Deposit Bos

WM. B. SWAN, Pres.

Wm. B. Swan,
Robert F. Dunton,

AUCTION SALE.

FEW MORE GIRLS to work in clothing factory.
Steady work and good pay guaranM. S. JELLISON,
teed.
49 Main Street, Belfast.
2w32

protection

Total

Madam Portell,

WASTED

8

better

THE ADVERTISER OF FACTS, BELFAST

I have moved my optical goods to my residence, No. 8 Union street, and will be there
every Saturday during the month of August.
J. FRANKLIN HARRIS,
Eye Sight Specialist.

Account

for sale.

FRED A. JOHNSON,

15

PRICES, 25, 35 and 50 cts

With a triple box-plaited gore in front and back
and four side gores dart-fitted. An extension at
side to form plait- hound length. The medium
size measures about 5} yards at the lower edge
with the plaits drawn out.

Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me.

Check

prepared to give all m
most prompt attent

every detail.

Sizes 22,24,26.28,30,32
inches waist measure.

J.CEIFFOKI).MANAGER

Savings Account*

!

WALDO TRUST COMPANY.
Masonic Temple,

3 % on

Pay

i

AND A LARGE LINE OF

The first of the fairs as usual will be that

25-27.

us

COME PREPARED TO 33 SURPRISE}

Cuticura Soap. Ointment, and Pills are sold throughout
the world. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Proprietors,
Boston. ©3“ Send «or The Great Humor Cure.

Time flies rapidly and a few dollars put
aside every week or month will grow to a
substantial sum.

j

j

behind

ITCHING ECZEMA

11
|

Fairs.

atAoruish Aug. 21-23. The big fairs will
as
follows: Bangor, Aug. 28-31;
Belfast, Sept. 4, 5, and 6; Lewiston, Sept. 47, Watervifle, Sept. 11-14. The closing fair,
as usual, will be at Topsham, Oct. 911. The
Keadfield fair, the oldest of them all, will be
held Sept. 18-20, and the Windsor fair Sept.
be held

profit-making

And All Other Itching and Scaly
Eruptions Cured by Cuticura
The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of
hair and crusting of scalp, as in scalled
head; all demand a remedy of almost
superhuman virtues to successfully
That Cuticura Soap,
cope with them.
Ointment, and Pills are such, stands
proven beyond all doubt.

1J
|

Thousands of people in rural districts
hare started and are constantly starting
Savings Accounts by mail).

and Eliza A. Bachelder, Mont-1
Edwin
ville, to William E. Ames, Vinalhaven;

Perkins, Searsport, to Edward
B. Billings, Lynn, Mass.; land in Searsport.
Alice M. Poor, Searsmont, to Linwood H.
Salisbury, Camden; land and buildings in
Searsmont.
Theodore H. Skinner (by attorney) Oneida, N. Y., to Perley L. Boynton, et al., Liberty ; land in Liberty.
Elenora Waterhouse, Searsport, to Edwin
G. Griffin, Cleveland, 0.; land in Searsport.
Isaac H. W. Wharff, Winterport, to Chas
O. Dickey, Northport; land in Northport.

of

MUCH.

COME EXPECTING

j

Isaac K. Duuton, Burnham, to Nancy A.
Dunton, do.; land and buildings in Burnham.
Francena Damon, Pomona, Calif., to Geo.
W. Curtis, Searsport; land in Searsport.
George 11. Fisher, Winterport, to Sumner
C. Fisher, do.; land and buildings in Win-

thought

to reduce stock

part

on our

not

The vast

|

S.

vigorous determination

...OF....
:

j]

Northport.

light.

; Charles Ilallock,

Each Season must take care of itseif, and what has
been sold MUST BE MADE TO SELL.

made them worse. The last one helped
them for a little while, but the next
than
summer they broke out worse
adverever; and as I had seen Cuticura
tised in the papers a great deal, I
thought I would try it. I took^ the
complete treatment of Cuticura I Soap,
had
Ointment, and Pills. Before
used one box of Ointment my hands
were all smooth again, and now I am
doing all the work for four and myI
hands are all free from eczema, and
cannot say too much in praise for
Cuticura. My hair was falling out
fast and a few applications of the
Ointment stopped it. If there is any
part ot tnis letter tnat wuum uc- mo
means of others trying Cuticura, I am
willing you should publish it; as I would
like others to be cured as I was; for no
matter how long any one has suffered
with eczema, Cuticura Remedies will
Yours truly, Mrs. Leon J. Hoyt,
cure it.
Box 402, Bristol. N. II., July 18, 1005,

A FINE ASSORTMENT

The follow ing transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry ;
of Deeds for the week ending Aug. 13, lHOti: ;
Ormond F. Bird, Northport, to Altana E.
Dutch, Belfast; land and buildings in <
were

DOWN”

I In Every Bib Hit HARK DM” is mni id Ittdii*

“CUTICURA REMEDIED

the electrical inventions of !

Thomas A. Edison refers to a

retiring,

an

JAMES H. HOWES’

l^“MARK

—

Mill! ill
Open

I

BGHTWEEKS

Asa A. Howes,

*

I

homas W. Pitcher,

Elmer A. Sherman,
Chas. P. Hazeltlne,

Wnr'uU

Kimball and wife,
Irs. Annie Grant and Mrs. Delia Rowe of
u
elfast were guests of Capt. and Mrs. D.
E
Gray Sunday, August 12th. The day
vas passed in social conversation, with
A.

I’-

Mi"
rendered a few solos on th !'
were listened to with much i
party returned home by m»
a pair of matched vouug him \
which Marshal Kimball i? ven

phonograph selections.

IlOSPECT.

City Marshal W.

Clarence E. "On
Charles H \' ni

jjjfsEWS

Of BFlfAST.

i.HUKS' notick.

rl

.Lvirnal

>

sale at the

are ou

po-t office.
Attliepostor.ee.

the

-.

...

I.

store of

the

A!

W.

H.

n. .!. Dickens.
r.jvu t. Miss E. M. Hall.
Dow Brooks, are authorand advers.i-riptions
1

.•

■

s

nganist.”

■

will open for the fall
11th.
had a telephone put in
of his patients.
the magetting
house at the Head of

il

return

out

i.

..

a

Monday evenclambake and picnic

and

was

built at

walked off.

see

whu after

-.

insane,

Laughing Show At The Opera
House.
Cuihaue, Chace and Weston's
Big City Minstrels, one of the finest equipped and best all-round minstrel troupes
touring the country, will be the attraction at
the Belfast Opera House tomorrow, Friday,
This company is considered the
evening.

examinataken to the

an

was

Thursday,
Augusta
me from that institution

sing bill

was

not

an

remaining in the Belthe week ending August
(_ combs, Mrs. E. t. Leei:ids, .Johnnie Brathp!u! Jolin E. Woodside.

Temperance
;"morrow, Friday, at Tin
Minnie Coombs, High

is to be

■- Mills bridge
pier built tot the bridge
Miles road. Some rip-rap-

the eastern end of the
\! ., lower bridge w ill have
t

iinie new

planking,

depietphysician,
rhe act of taking asculpin
chc practiced in Belfast for
-cine years ago, is in jail in
with a criminal oper.: ged
was continued to Aug.
,,-p
:.p victim dies the charge of

preferred.
to

Castor

sfiiobtiin

a.irut

morrow,

KM

quenlly WIllKS
two miles.

Friday evening.

now-a-

very numerous
are in the least dis-

Sunday afternoon

in

Not many years ag(
been possible to load a ves
-•berries at Isle au Ilaut ant
re very large and fine.
over.

lo town,

a

ill.-waiiur

III

noon

^

Beaten. 4

were

♦

:

“

$1.00 and $1.25 Gloves,

J

“

50c. and 75c

“

“

“

“

39c.

fall

our

r,

are

and O, the

£
J

Also

oue

Our

Each,

pairs $1

3

Sale Price I9c., 3

“

price
sale price

good big

bit of

50c. Wash Suits. 39c.

as

♦
$8 75 and $9 75 ♦

money—$15.00

Here’s the

♦

Suits.€-

and $10.00

Suits,

of

Bargain

sale

^
X.
J

pri.ee

$ | 2 05

Life Time

a

♦

X

-.:—

Special lot of Sample Soft Hats, worth from $1.50

♦

$2.00

to

X

Sale Price 95c.
$ 1.49 ♦

Derbys.
Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats for

Men’s $2.50

00

a song.

9c., 19c., 39c. and S9c. ^
♦

Men’s 25c. Ball Beariug Garters,
10c. fancy Border Handkerchiefs,

Sale Price, 10c. ♦

for 45c.

worth 25c. to $2.00

Sale price, 19c. and 39c.
$ I -00 Wash Suits. 79c.

Cotton Blouses,

high

We have a few of the extra hi|h grade Kuppenheirmer Suits to close, not all
sizes, but tliose who ai'e fortunate enough to get their sizes, can save a

de,

pairs

|

Qrade SUitS

of many of the Suits in this lot are as
to clean them up will be

-^Kuppenheimer

2.69
3.95
3.95

35 cent gra
lot of the same, small sizes, in 25 and

Boys’ 25 and 50 Cent

Spectal^ Hjgh

50 to 75 cents.

The Sale Price 35 Cents

♦
♦
♦

in.

^

Knee Pants Sale.
TAKE Tt,c%E*Z
“orS 'Vr “tii"£'
values
sizes are 4

come

The usual retail

Quick.
regular $2.00 and $2.50 value.
Sale price $ 1.49
“

♦
^

__

Here's another

Special

+
♦

goods

to the

Bovs’ Knee Pant Suits, age 4 to 16.

|
|

^

Sale Price 4c. each..

~~~

X

Belfast, Me.

♦

Children’s Clothing

Department

♦

We have taken all of our odd Suits aud bunched them together to be
sold at $5.00 a Suit. Many of them cos ; us as high $9.00 a Suit. They
are all going, however.
We are bourn, to have .CLEAX decks when

79c.
35c.
15c.
69c.
39c.

♦

^

Special $5.00 Suit Sale.

Rain

Coats and

at 19c. and 39c.

Special lot of Men’s and Bays’ Working Shirts

-SPECIAL LOW PPICES ON-

Men's Pants at very low prices,
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters at 79c., worth $1.00

Coats.

Top

to

V-SfirL ♦!

X♦

$1.50

♦

__

a.

GHARRY W. CLARK & CO.,*

|

♦

♦
fresh

a

supply of the mild,

$

BELFAST, MAINE

the MAIN STREET CLOTHIERS,

x

tinelv flavored
A New Catholic Bishop.

Porto Rican Cigar

jiean.)

that has

pleased

in Belfast and
trial

will

so many

convince

j

I
Is upon us with more than its u>ual damage. h\<
has (tome early and struck hard, especially
in on
Protect yourselves by insuring
stock.
Maine Mutual Companies anil save money.
withou
the Maine Standard Policy for five years
ror se%ei
riders and exceptions. I have insured
cow
horses
farm,
years in citv. country, factory,
that pa.
everything, anywhere, in companies
°m21
their losses.
Write or telephone and I v ill can.

5c.

1

i

At

1W33

:

..

Corner

to

let

on

Main Streel

The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the

__

F\_Men or women, loot
representatives fo
WAN 1 HU

hizh class magazine. Large Commissions. Ca*
NEK. SO East Wast
prizes. Write J. N. THAIN.
Y.
ragton Sjuare, New York,

timated market value of

>

'showing

_

►

a

safety fund

709.42

over

$1856 A. D. Chase & Son

its assets

as

regards

as

the

es-

$1,532,932.31,
of
S203,-

depositors

and ahpve all its liabilities.

t

and evening.

thirty=eighth

fiscal year December 1, 1905.

Suitable to any busi
ARNOLD HARRIS.

gk

..

4sst. Treasurer.

This bank commenced its

tf33

I Notice is hereby given that, after this date
m
shall refuse to pay any bills contracted by
wife. Flora Sanborn,
Winterport, Me.. August 9. 1906. SANBORN.
WILLARD
3w32*
I

j

SOLE AGENTS.

Store

Location.

ness.

Caution Notice.

HERBERFjF. FIELD.

Treasure).

President,

TO LET
Best

WILMER J. DORV14N.

ROBERT F. DENTON

F^KU.
\^',fi'TKuOlf
l-ielfiist. Maine.

2,v33»

J. HATCH,
(Representing four companies)
Liberty, Maine.
k. F. D. No. 2.

I

belfastTmai n e.

One six horse power Baceus engine, one large
si/.' Little Giant separator and thresher. Botr
have been used about six months and are in ox
«'lle,,t eon,,iti<m'

b\

J

MAURICE TOWLE,
Spencer & Eaton’s, Belfast, Me.

FORSALE

THE LIGHTNING SEASON

equaled

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK,

THURSDAY NIGHT, A ROW-BOAT, painted white, with varnished top, ceiled, ami
oil cloth on bottom. Oar* ami row-locks
Liberal reward offered.

FARMERS

you

for

I

LOST

I

ROME August 13.. Pope Pius today apto
proved the decision of the propaganda
of Massaappoint the Rev. Louis 8. Walsh
chusetts bishop £ Portland.

A

vicinity.

that it cannot be

_

icw

All moneys received on

deposit

will go on interest the

FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH
and on the first days of June and December of eacti calendar year there will be
dividend of interest made up, which in the past lias not been less than i per
I ent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest
I will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled
for at the time,will bear interest, the same as the principal sum.
a

SALE

{SEMICENTENNIAL
SATURDAY, Aug. 18, 1906
I One

especially good one, an
bright and attractiv*
which Ethel Barrymore ha
•<i. The characters, thoug
ptionally well taken and th
lirst class in every respect.

• This

DON’T

Gently given of the orgai
1

l

(1

officers as follows
Moody of Monroe, pres i\\ aid of .Searsport, treasure! ;
T1 e
Lord, Belfast, clerk.
will bp from August 30 1 0
••h-cted

inclusive.
passengers to go on board th
star last Saturday afternoc n
tnd a little girl about three yea 8
former had her bauds full ,f
aid the child being unattendt
il the wharf and fell between tl
md the dock. Fortunately she d d
ihe guard of the steamer,and si ie
d by one of the deck hands noi ie
for the fall other than a wettin ;.
r

er

■

Aroostook R. R. Co. w U
"irsions to iiangor to the Eastei n
I ao
Aug. 28th, 29th, 30th, and 31s L
angor A

.1

;;

dh, inclusive. Tickets, including a
the fair, will be sold at the ft irates: Hampden, $1.10; Winterpoi t,
Frankfort, $1.40; Prospect, $1.6 );
point, $1.60; Stockton, $1.70; Ki 18 P..
Dock, $1.70; Searsport, $1.70.

|

•

•
|•

Make the mistake of buying che; ip
LEATHE lOZ
shoes for the boy.
costs money, but it's cheaper in tl
substitute

end than SHOIlDy
Ti
heels.”
Take for instance
clieap slioes have one lift
LEATHER, the rest is PA
One wetting and you pi
Mr. Repairer 25c. for new heels.
Just so with other parts—coui

CAKE.

ers, soles, tips, etc. A little blac
ing covers a “multitude of sins
but WEAR soon tears off the ma
have nothing left but “co
and

you

I
^
W

j

|

£ 1

ly experience.”
We're mighty particular abo
our boys’ shoes—perhaps that’s t
B
reasou we sell so many. Theshaj es
please the boy—and the good s jr“ A
vice—yourself.

2 X

THIXK
ABOUT
it.

X

|

Deposits in this Bank

opened

08j

Ml

Every article in this store, either

-^UP

J\M^

!

H.

*

STAIRS

j

I;

OR

*

DOWN^

\

PROMINENT LOCATION IN BELFAST,

Chase’s Corner,

|

-ANI>-

Business Dirctory of Maine
Filled with Valuable Information
for Everybody who wishes to
about the State of Maine.
New Township and R. R. map of

kpow

_____

ASK FOR THE MOST

State Year Book

NO. 37 JUST ISSUED.
*

day only

a. d. chase & son

to

0JMT0A

ARTHUR

FIELD

Trustees.

D.

p.

except

m.,

i.

-AND-

|
i

[

one

m.

MAINE REGISTER Undertaking

Will be sold less than the prices heretofore asked
for this

WHITE, BEN

a.

Belfast, December 1,1905.

4

*

ROBERT F.

HOWES,

BROWN, FRED G.

;

exenpt fn>n taxation.

are

This bank will be open for business daily from 0.
Saturday Saturday from 0 a. in. to 12 m.

dav onlv.

:

prospective deposi-

positors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any
I tors within or without the State.

its doors to the public August 18, 18?6. In observing
the trade a liberal discount on every arour Semi-Centennial Sale we shall otter
else.
There will be no free music, free flowers or free anything
tide in this store.
Thie sale is tor one
for.
No decorations or needless expenses the public must pay

Establishment first

The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of ,ts
detrustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present

j

Day Only

an

•h was

n

1

EASY

just received

We have

the Opera House las t
!iing to see Roselle Knott ii
were well repaid by a mos t
Th
ring's entertainment.

tickets good going Aug. 20!
'elusive, and good returning uul

£

—

$13.50

LOOK! !

•vent to

"il

**

39c.

♦ -.---

and those wishing to joii
K. F. Miller, 23 High street.

1

«t

“

“

“

25c.

We have CUT prices in the

♦

i.-re

Accniiiytinn

“

.,

£

will speak at th<
next Tuesday afternoon. Mrs
Willard’s successor as pres
National Woman’s Christiai
! nion and is also president o
W. C
T. U. A party will g<

to

»

4

good line of teachand popular music.

75 Main St.,

Stevens

corporation to own an
campground, in Nort
be known as the Map

or

„

*

l Wm. 0. Poor & Sod

>itor to Isle au Ilaut say.4
blueberries there. Two mer
the hills for several hours
•ceded in getting a few quarts
al .in the island that the lane

cw

♦

II

much in evidence on
Motor boats are almost
the autos, and go and com?
(•me craft moored above the
Monday was tlie Marliilfra,
1 destination unknown.

were

■

+

*****

made up, in tlie mind of tlie long-expectan :
The sun came ou
children, for tlie wait.
about noon, and the heat was quite oppres
sive by tlie time the afternoon processioi
to the circus ground began. The show wa
the old-fashioned one-ring kind that cei
tainly lias its recommendation, and th
performers were all good in their lines an
held the exclusive attention of tlie crowc
Tlie child gymnasts were received wit
special enthusiasm and many of the othe r
with appiaus
greeted
“stunts” were
The attendance was very good both aftei

par-

Eiove

A

ing

11 AiiGitEAVE’s (.'liters. Kverybody wai
disappointed at tlie dawning of a storm;
circus day—the country people because the;
couldn't get in and the town ppople oi
general principles. The circus was late ii
arriving, as it came from Bueksport vii
Bangor, and it was greeted, as usual, witl
the retinue of hoys, from tiny little fellow
just out of dresses to boys of a larger growtl I
On account o
and well over voting age.
its late arrival and the muddy condition o
the streets the parade did not get startei
until about 12:30, but the fascinating ope:
animal cages and the multiplicity of down

musicale, and ice cream,
id home-made candy will
omission 10 cents.
a:e

Special

T

*****
♦

Mrs. Patterson,and was a very enjoyableoccasion. .Mr. Patterson is 8fi years old but fre

was

1

:
the Baptist society will
iiw:i party at the home of
Egbert 1‘ Coombs, 45 Con-

>•

X

PAYMENTS

Brier, is employed on a large government dredger, and is visiting her old home.
She is very pleasantly situated in Brooklyn.
All partook of a picnic dinner at noon and
later a group photograph was taken by W. L.
Hall. It was the first time the families had
met together since the marriage of Mr. and

iitue, whom some Belfast
member as a master shipre-l two miles to take the
i, transact some business,
a hd faculties are remark

<

♦
♦

H.

pleaded

Belfast last week

money

CASH

in all. Mr. Patterson’s family was represented by his daughter, Miss Annie R.
Patterson, and his sons, John A. and Rufus
L. Patterson, their children and grandchildren ; and Mrs. Patterson’s family by her
daughter, Mrs. Ada E. Brier, daughter and
grandchildren. Mrs. Brier is now living in
Brooklyn, N. Y„ where her husband, Chas.

one

iitn

■i,

♦

30

Club party got some
-i cl- on tlie trip, including
Particularly
d ashore.
ctuies of “Capt. Lobster
ler

tor

Men’s Best 50c. Summer Underwear, sale price,
Men’s and Boys’ Best 50 and 75 cent Negligee Shirts,
sale price,
well-known
the
Grade
Shirts, including
Men’s Best $1.00
sale price, 69c. and
Achorn and Armor brands,
sah price
lot of Men’s 50c. Braces,

♦

TRY US.

There was a very
A Family Reunion.
pleasant family reunion last Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus K. l’atterson
on Northport avenue, at w hich four generations were present. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson have each been tw ice married and ti e
children by their first marriages were present. with their children and grandchildren,

w

••

X

suits.
Boys’ $3.00 and $3.50 Knee Pants
Suits.
Jones’
1 Boys' $5.00 Widow
every ♦
Youth’s $5.00 and $6.00 Long Pants Suits.

time.

performers

this evening at seven o'clock.

will be made for the
ampgrouud next Tnes-

cuts

,,i

yo u r

show is full of novelties, with eight big
specialties in the challenge olio, a magnificent scenic first part, handsome costumes,
see the
all new songs, jokes and faces,
big street parade at noon. Seats go on sale

ihristiau

p

!

Few Prices that Never

a

%

————***^-

that will fit any pocket
book, and will give
you good values for

past ten years.

s

N

t

PIANOS

The company numbers 2.1
and is headed by Billy
Chace, for years a favorite comedian of
Billie Emerson's minstrels in San Francisco
during their famous two years’ run. The

“old

star

iig

4 Here’s

—WE HAVE—

leader of modern and up-to-date minstrels,
playing all the first class houses of the
Klaw & Kilanger and Stair & Havlin circry unusual thing ineou..greaves' circus, which cuit, which is a recommendation in itself,
t he agent who called and it has been before the public for the

■

%

y-'

DITCHER’S

lots of game when it

A

last

;

%

FIFTH SEITl-ANNUAL RED TAG MARK DOWN
TODAY WE START THE 3rd WEEK OF OUR
on them this year.
SALE OF SUMMER goods. Never have we placed such low prices on our goods as we will put
month
of August.
the
last
the
entire
BARGAINS.
will
CREAiT
of
Sale
the
and
come
to
early
get
It will pay you

4
4

I

HARRY W. CLARK.

^

♦

ilid another towing job
,r launch Adah.
They
isted sch. Theoline from
Mcckton Springs.

■;

I

1 -i'.'o.

a

p

You

\

IT PAYS TO BUY CLOTHES

Muscular,

■-<

gross

444444#^*****4***^*^^^^^**^^*^^*^^*****^^*^**4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

Uric-0

a

There is great danger in those sharp, shooting
the chest around the region of the
heart. It means that poisonous uric and rheumatic acid are there ready to spring and grip
tightly the muscles controlling the heart’s action.
Don’t neglect these warnings, they are the danger
signals Nature flashes to you for help. You must
neutralize and drive these dangerous poisons
from the system, or sooner or later they will overcome you.
The only true way to cure Rheumatism is to ]
get at it from the 'inside with Uric-O. It acts
with marvelous swiftness upon the muscles, kidneys and blood. Clears out the sand-like deposits
in the muscles, forces the kidneys to perform ]
1
those duties for which they were designed and
neutralizes the acid within the blood.
this
is
admit
that
the
Your physician will
only ;
true way to cure Rheumatism permanently, and
should know that Uric-0 is the only remedv that
will do it successfully and permanently. Uric-0
is a liquid taken internally, 3 times daily and
does not contain a drop of alcohol, opium or
other dangerous poisons. It is good for Rheumatism in any form, Sciatica,
Inflainatory
and Articular Rheumatism all yie'd readily to
Uric-O. The store of R. H. Moody is the home
if
call
on him he
of Uric-O in Belfast, and
you
can tell you of many wonderful cures that Uric-0
own
home
in
town. He
here
made
has
your
right
sells it for 75c. and $1.00 the bottle, or you can
obtain a trial bottle free by writing to tne makers of Uric-O, the Smith Drug Co., Syracuse, N.Y.

Tuesday, August 28.
Last Friday morning a dweller near
I:aud of Liberty has been
lake saw what he thought to le
Kirby
Lake
at
field
day
grange
cattle devastating a neighbor’s garden, and
cenMontville
the
: for
sallied forth to drive them out. It proved
to be two buck deer, who viewed the apthe North church vestry
proach of the man without trepidation and
m. next .'Saturday, init required considerable “shooing” to inweeks.
ns on previous
duce them to take their departure, and they
..led.
moved off very leisurely. The same day
arrived lost ThlirsdaV some deer were seen at Little River, where
past side. She is an iron they took a bath in the sail water and then
n,

4

pains through

was
supper, at which Miss Edith Strout
hostess. The journey home by boat was
the
one of the features of the occasion and
climax of a delightful evening.

Heavy Artillery Kegiwill hold its 30th re-

c

To Free and Correct the Blood
Treatment is Advised.

much enjoyed.

ing the club enjoyed

t
v

were

heart Can’t Stand
Rheumatic Acid

Poisoning.

The J. K’s, with three visiting young
ladies as guests of honor, enjoyed a buckboard ride and picnic last Friday. Supper
make
was eaten under the trees that help to
Hiram dale falls such an attractive spot,
and after that meal the horses’ heads were
turned towards Searsport. Although there
and the
was no moon both the drive over

Opera House:

Belfast

The

all times to members.

Publishing Co.

us ai.

,1

The report of the general secretarytreasurer to the officers amt delegates ol
the seventh convention of the Boot and
Shoe Workers Union, held in Milwaukee,
Wis., -lune 18-28, 1906, shows that the Belfast Union has paid in the past two years
$2,190 77 for sick benefits and Snoofor death
benefits, a total of 82,490.77. The local
union maintains well appointed quarters
Phoenix Row, with a reception room,
on
reading room and smoking room, open at

every

Office

1,000 pp.

Price.

Book for

State. A
and Home. Over
•2.00.

GRENVILLE M. DONHAM, Publisher.
390 Congress St., opp.

City Building,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Constantly in stock for sale. New
Hampshire and Vermont Registers (paper), S5c. each.

-js LICENSED
__

EMBALMING*®-

—-——-—

R. H. COOMBS & SON.

Caskets, Robes and Bmial Goods
Calls answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the sick.

^f*We also carry

a

or

night.

FULL LINE of

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices.
oars
Films for any size or make of cameras, a
room free to all.

72MAI3 Sl'KKKr, BKblTASr.

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
[From the Waldo County Advocate ]
Walter Bessey of Freedom was in this
Tillage last Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Orrilla Carter of Stockton Springs
Brooks on business last \\ ednesday.

was m

Miss Marie

York and Miss I.ila Estes

recently passed a week with friends in Belfast.

John W. Hobbs has finished his business
Bar Harbor and is now back at his home
in this village.

at

Mrs. Lawrence Edwards and little soil of
Salem, Mass., are visiting M rs. Sarah Edwards of this village.
Miss Blanche Hall of Hinckley, Me., is
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Win. C. Howe of this place.
(.'apt. Stephen 1’. Larrabee of Unity devoted a couple of days to his business interests in this vicinity this week.
Charles E. Koifeof Ellicott City, Md., is
passing his vacation w ith his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. II. Holfe, in this village.

up the meat
three month’s
Not enough patronage as usual to
tria
support it.
A.

Charles E. Lane is reported to be more
comfortable. He is now under the care of
a trained nurse from Bangor- and his
nephew, Dr. P. E. Luce.

storeLhought

W. il. Rolfe, “the
u i>

me

perpeuau*'!

II hen you get up

corn

man

101lowing

at

Brooks,’*

yards Lonsdale remnants, 1
yard pieces, 36 inches wide, only

|

500

to

the morning from your
superheated couch
IN ith 11 brain all hot and addled and a temper full of grouch;
When you wander to your office with a dull
and fishy eye
’Neath a sun that’s gayly blazing like a furnace in the sky,
Oh, it’s ln»t, but don’t you mind it, though
you're wilted and forlorn;
it's a little tough for mortals, but it’s mighty
good for corn.
When you stagger home to dinner iu a blinding glare of heat
And you smell the burning leather of the
shoes beneath your feet;
When your mouth is full of cotton and your
collar’s on the run
And you bake and fry and frizzle like an
oyster in the sun,
Don't cus.s about the weather and don’t
mope about and mourn ;
It’s a little breath of hades, but it's mighty
good for corn.
When you spend the humid eveuing full of
anger and despair,
with cots and pillows after
cooling breaths of air;
IN hen you’re hot and damp and sticky and
you think with mortal dread
Of that little hot air*oven that surrounds
your waiting bed,
You may contemplate resigning from this
torrid earth in scorn,
But you’red'oolish if you do it—this is bully
for the corn.

Chasing ’round

There is nothing

follow, a better workman, a better citizen
than tlie man or woman who is handicapped by some disability, however slight. A
slight disorder of the stomach will derange
your body, your thoughts and your disposi(iet away from the morbidness and
tion.
the blues.
Keep your stomach in tune and
both your brain and body will respond.
Little indiscretions of overeating can be
easily corrected and you will be surprised
to »eo how much better man vou are.
Trv
little K'likii for Dyspepsia after your
a
meals. Sold by If. II. Moody.

Pa, what's

prime mover?"

“One who
downstairs without knocking off any plaster or saying things that
ladies wouldn’t like to hear.”—Chicago
Record-Herald.

can

get

a

a

bureau

In this state it is not necessary to serve a
fire days’ notice for eviction of a cold. Use
the original laxative cough syrup, KenNo
nedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar.
opiates. Sold by R. H. Moody.

“Now, witness, your master lives in morbid trepidation, doesn’t he?” “No, sir; he
lives in the suburbs.”—Baltimore American.

Old maids would be scarce and hard to find
Could they be made to see,
How grace and beauty is combined
By using Rocky Mountain Tea.
R. H. Moody.
“You may say what you please,” remarked the amateur farmer, “but there isn’t any
I’ve tried them.”
money in incubators.
“Nomoney in incubators?” said the man
with the expansive shirt front. “Huh! I
know a chap that’s got rich sellin’ ’em.”—
Chicago Tribune.

Kodol

Cure
Dyspepsiaeat*

Dinette what

you

j

j

I

Record

25 Cent

Figured

200 yards fine mercerized figured muslins, regular 25 cent, quality, marked
down to only.10c. per yard.

50 Cent Venetian

inches wide, prey mixture, half dollar values for..*

10 dozen
size 13x30

!*;<■.

v.\u

••

•*

3 50

*•

••

marked down to $1 08
coat.
1 08

Coat Suit
marked don; n to

l 70
3 OS

*■

5 08

"

••

•*

**

2 39

•*

*•

••

•*

2 75
2 1t8
3 08

••

Only Eighteen of

August

j

VAI

9.00

75

LENT

down

35c, White Linen Lawn

“Little N^fnds."
"I
\V.,;fiA:—_

JAP

SII.KS

EARLY

29c.
18c

I

Organdies

In blue, pink, green and red for
11 l-2e. per yard

42c.
35c.

1

33c.

unuarens niDoea urawers iuc.
Small lot of Children’s .Jersey ribbed
drawers—15 cent quality to close out
for.10c

22c

Exceptional values in rine Swiss handkerchiefs for this sale.

6.98
■*

dozen extra tine quality, special linen
finish hemstitched pillow cases, 15 cent
value at.12 1 2c.

ViSLV SELLING

!

4 SWEATEES
>1.50 to

(Prospect).
Horace Clark has moved from Lewis
Clark's to his farm.... Mrs. Ida Clark has
gone to Belfast to visit her mother, Mrs.
Betsy Bassick, !> Union street.Henry
Davis of Belfast, who has been visiting
here, has returned home somewhat improved in health.Oscar Clark is done

to the fine races which will be
held at the Camden Trotting Park grounds
on Aug. 22d and 2:td, there will be band
music and songs by a choius of 25 voices
under the direction of Mrs. \V. II. Armstrong, one of the finest sopranos in the
On the 22(1, the 3.00. 2.37 and the
•State.
2.20 classes will come up uiig) on the second
day the 2.20, the 2 40 and the 2.10 classesSirs. Hugh Pendleton of Portland is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Helen Derry.
LIBERTY.

Mrs. George Tindall of Edeuboro, N. J.,
and Mrs. Chester Ducklee of Brockton,
Mass., are spending the summer with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. N". Stevens. Mrs.
Tindall is accompanied by her little son
Malcolm_Mr. Field and Arthur Ritchie
of Belfast were in town last week on a fishing trip_Rev. Ashley A. Smith and wife
of Belfast, who are camping at Lake Quantabacook, called on friends in town last
week_The ornithologists in this vicinity
were much interested in a bird found recently. It resembles a swallow except that
it lacked the forked tail and was of a uniform pearl gray above and below, appearing snowy white when on the wing. The
bird is yet unidentified and if this should
meet the eye of one who is acquainted with
the bird will he kindly send the name to A.
C. Crockett of this viQage?
MORRILL.

The funeral of Mr. Frank Woodbury was
held at liis late residence last Thursday
morning, Rev. Robert Morris of Glenburn
officiating. He died quite suddenly, leaving three small children, whose mother
died some two years ago. Mr. Woodbury
was one of our selectmen and an honest upright citizen and will be greatly missed by
a large circle of relatives and friends—
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Patterson from!

IJleaehed
cent

S3.00—to close out at
79c. each

5c.—300 yards new Torcliion laces from
one to three and one-half inches wide,
worth up to ten cents per yard, marked
at

j AT

9c—All ten—twelve and one-half, litdust to keep the
teen and seventeen cent values, in a line !
ing about us.
of
at
and
widths
variety
patterns
Mill ward’s Needles.
9c. per yard

only.5c

j

Allover Swiss
“

$1121-2

women

f

.-

Tli read.
Coal
Silkafeen..
Welt ing Coril, per ball.
Ilall and .Sockets..
Darning Halls....
Hh\ Dip Pins.
Non* II list able Hooks at d Lye- pci
■>

Hamburg Waistings

Marked at August Clearance Prices.
69 cents for

Little Tilings at Little 1

|

APPLIQUES

quality

•*

4‘

4

“

that sells
“

regularly

44

44

41

*45c

39c

VALVE

4‘4c
•*

50c

..

....

He-t Darning Cotton, per ball.
Crochet IIooks..
30c. Silver Thimbles.
Taitibo Cotton.
Gold Collar stmis.
Aunt Lydia Thread..
5 Cent Pox of Huttons.

Post Card Albums

WHITE PARASOLS,

AT RIDICULOUSLY

(ret one before

LOIV TRICES.
hundred new post card albums in sizes j
to hold from twenty-four to four hun- |
dred cards. Good bindings and handsome covers.
Priced while they last,
j

One

1.25
44

45c

37c

$ .87

at

*•

19c FOR REOF LA R

•49c

One of the best things we have had to offer for a long time are these dainty embroidered pongee waist patterns, done in a dozen different styles on materials 33 inches
wide, three yards to a pattern. Colors white, blue, pink, green, black
and pongee color—$3.00 value for.#Pl*GO

9S

or unbleached, double
value for.

1-50

FKOM

5

CENTS l I’lVAKDS

St 37

they

VALVES

■

are

yon

FOE

j

2 50
3 OO
3 2.1
3 OS

Temple,

Reifa

1

guests at Mr. John Rowe’s last
week... Mr. amt Mrs. Allen from Worcesvisited her parents, Mr. and
Mass.,
ter,
Mrs. 11. L. Simmons, last week. Roscoe
Simmons and a friend from Prov.deuce, R.
I. are also visitors there.Mrs. Carrie
Pearson of Providence, K. I., is visiting
relatives and friends in town.Mr.
Cornelius Woods and family from Massachusets were at his mother’s, Mrs. M. P.
Woods’ last week-Mr. 1. D. White and
family go to Washington, Me., this week to
attend the Adventist camp meeting, which
own were

CLARK'S CORNER

cloths, etc., worth

LACE BARGAINS

AT

HE HE.

i

County Correspondence.

turn frames, handkerchief c.:
up to ,"0e.
at.

One lot fancy net veilings, regular price *25
cents per yard, marked down to—15c

FRED A. JOHNSON, Advertiser of Facts, Masonic
—--

NEEDLE WORK BARGAIN

Yd LINGS

7.98

«•

«

$3.00 Mroired Pom Waist Patterns $1.50

25c. Embroidered Handkerchiefs.21c
50c.
.39c
68c.
.42c
25c. Linen Initial Handkerchief.21c

10

dozen best American mad*buttons in eight ditto
worth ten cents per dozen, cln
size at (per dozen)..
100

pearl

APRONS

appreciated this generous offering is shown by our stock today. The
to choose from is much smaller, but there are just as good values to be
if
had
your size is here. It is worth investigating anyway.

HANDRERC IEFS

PILLOW CASES.

10c. Pearl Buttons 4'c. pei

6.50 25 CENT FANCY LAWN A I*ICON*.18c

9.50

quantity

20c

now at.
CENT CHEMISETTE*

25

That the public

All other Hamburgh ranging in price
from 8c. to 20c. per yard, at 10 °!o discount

25c. While Arnold Madras 2tc.

65

I

33c
*•

«><*.

yards neck rushing* ".i
and white, worth
up to 15c

200

Last week we advertised for this August sale our entile stock of lawn shirt waists at 200 yards VAL LACKS,
3c. per yard.
almost unheard of prices—waists that have sold all the season at from 30 cents to
51,73 each, were marked at 23, 4!) and 98 cents. Other equally as good values were ALL LACKS not advertised at 10 per
offered in fine batiste and silk waists.
cent discount.

Hamburg 1^ to 3£ Inches wide,
(per yard). 3c
Hamburg marked dow n 39c

1
1

10c.to 15c. RUSHINGS

.39
*•

UKS DURING THIS SALE FOR.$3.08

Shirt Waist Bargains,

close out at
1 pee. 50c. Swiss
to

65
.35

1

•<

small lot of neckwear in assortand style, slightly soiled, w. r
to close out at. .A.i*3 i• *.

1

50

$4.37. Skirt in splendid quality, brown panama, 7-gore, box plaited panne!
front, button trimmed (browns only) .$4.37
In gray aid black checked mixtures, 7-gore pannel
MISSES SIvlKT $2.87front, plaited sides, button trimmed yoke to hip depth. Sizes to tit sma 11

LJ

HAMBUhGS.
1 Lot of

114 embroidered white turine.
assorted patterns.

priced

A I’

18c.

HEGILAli 50c. 1N1>IA LINON
35c. NAINSOOKS

OH

3Uc

TAFFETA
till and 75 CENT FIGUKEI)
-49c
SILKS marked down to.
tafi e30 INCH WARRANTED black
ta silk, (SI.37 value for. *'11)

15c. Crepe

50

*•

ks 5c.

Germantown Yarn 8c. Skein,

49c,

India Linons and Nainoosks

marked

..

| 33

**

*•

n sum

EMRKOIDERKI) TURNOVERS

.39
*•

Fine Tailored Skirts Reduced

piece only, 30 inches wide, sold all !
the season for thirty live cents per yard
—reduced now to only.18c

to.~lc
WASH

50
87

these Garments Left.

13.50

(die

A 1:1) AM) WASH SILKS

139
1.93

1.39

|

I

fancy embroidered collar',
colors, have sold up to 25c., cl
tire lot during this sale at.

••

|

I

114

CHEMISE.65
89

87

10.00

50 inches wide.

-XbrHLR THiNC-S'/;

r.Mia:oii)Ki;i

i,t iuii tasuioneu

75c, White Briliiantine

50 fENT Flll
marked (town

..

Prices

__

I

*•

!

144 lanc\ beaded coliars, as.-<
worth up to 25c. each, your .•:

89

..
••

I

■

S1I
KS~B1° BAB<S'“-«.*'COME
01L1VO

#1.35
1.87

7.98 and $8 50 VALUES DURING THIS SALE FOR. 5.98

j

StSi:.

FANCY CDLUKS 5c.

KOHLS.$ .59
69
65

87

GREAT VALUES OEFERED IV THIS DEPARTMENT.
You cannot afford to miss the opportunities that await you. High grade materials
All at August
made up in the latest fashions are the only styles we show.
50c. BLACK LISLE HOSE.35c.
prices now.
Finest quality iisie, llermsdorf dye, abcheviot, eleven gore, tucks at each j
solutely' fast and stainless, patter top, $4.50 VALUE $2.25. Black and blue all wool and
good sensible skirt, marked at worth from
double sole.35c.
seam, strap and button trimmed, well tailored
for.$2.25
50
value
this
sale—#4
exactly half price for
SMALL LOT CHI Lilli ENi'S FANCY hose
|
Black wool serge skirt, 11 gore, welted seams finished with flounce,
—25c. values—to close out at.1-lc. | AT $2.50.
headed with stitched bands. Only a few left at.$2.50

ami (io cent values for.390.
.59.-.
7S
.75
ns

V~^|AI

75 CENT Ml'SLIN

*•

one lot fine mercerized
lisle hose,extra line quality,mailed from 50e. to.35°

30

A

j!

pauze

Fine Damask Towels Reduced

£

|

If you are in want of a Raincoat don’t miss this August sale. Should the style be
here that you want, the price is way below rock bottom. Every garment new
this spring. Rain-proof materials, best workmanship guaranteed.
Styles in
semi-iitted effects, plain back or plain tailor-made styles with roll collar and
patch pockets—all marked down for this great clearance sale.
j

Regular $5.75

;

During this big August sale w.most startling values in n<-<
tireds of stocks and collars
out at a mere fraction of U
value.

The following special prices brought a multitude of women to out store last week,
convincing them of our superior valuegiving. We offer just the same bargains
this week:
93

50c. VAUiK 35c.

dozen bleached Union linen hemstitched buck towels, size 10x30 inches, worth
10c.
l.->c. eaeli.for this sale
10

4

j
j
j

192

*•

Raincoats at

white lisle hose, hipli spliced heels,
double soles, 25c. value for.16c

10c.

Pony

••

10

t

August Selling

length

3 98
4 98

Hist Assortment
due mi

3-4

••

Linen Pony Coat Suit
Sui>, 50 inch Coat

2 98

each

10 white canvas wrist bags, gold trimmings,
50c. value for.25c

25c.

I nion Linen Huck Towels

NECKWEAR-Priced

White Suits

2 37 Shirt IVaisl Sui's

5iOr. VALVE 25c

Higijest Value.

••

9 50

WHITE HOSIERY.

bleached cotton huck towels,
inches.only 8c. each

■■

•*

7 50

50c WHITE DIM K BELTS to close out

m ACHED TOWELS 8c.

••

••

4 50

White Luck Wrist Bags.

Suitings 19c.

to fade away the first thing on the first day.
More people came
Don’t put off and let this splendid opportunity go. Bargains fly.

began

marked down to

25c. each

36

!

4 75

50c TINSEL BELT 8 to close out at

Four pieces Arnold silk, tan, pink, gray,
for
green, fast colors, half dollar values
25c. per yard

on

$4 75 White Union Linen Eton Suit

25c. EMBROIDERED BELTS loc.
White embroidered duck belts,with gold
buckles, assorted patterns, sold all the
season for J5c. To close out now at
15c., 2 for 25c.

at.25c.

59 Cent Arnold Silks 25c.

Prices

TRADE.

NEWER SUCH VALUES OFFERED BEFORE.

3 CENTS

Muslins 10c.

Breaking

Previous records
record like this.

a

GENEROUS

US

BRINGS

if ever, have we seen such enuiusiasm as was shown by the public in this
department during the last week. Of course the stock is areally reduced, but
there are still many great bargains left and you surely can't be disappointed if
you come Quickly:

Flil lZI SCHEFF STYLE 9c.
Fritzi Sclietf style wash duck belts, 3J
inches wide, good quality duck, all sizes
up to tin. Sold in most stores at JO and
J5 cents.only 9c.

One piece only of 1C inch gray Pongee,
absolutely fast color, sold all the season
for 50c. per yard, to close out now at
129c.

voyage.
show

can

broken.

J I Seldom,

White Duck Belts 5c.

50 Lent Gray Pongee 29 Cents

so
pleasant as that
cheerful, at-peace-with-the-worl(l
when you sit down to your break- haying.
fast- There is nothing so conducive to good CAMDEN.
work and good results. The healthy man
In addition
with a healthy mind and body is a better

bright,
feeiing

^

More white (luck belts, with gold or silver buckles, sold everywhere at from 10
to 15 cents each, sizes 24 to 30, only

:

in

1

\V|iir,-_G,

S;>o{Sw<Lineiis aiuF■WtTtrTTflodr.'

10

7 3-4c per yard

breaking

No clearance sale of the past

aiTd IVlute {.l-fils.

Lin^

record

ocean steamer on a

better satisfied.

Si.'o^>

Lonsdale Remnants 7 34c.

on

Hun. W. W. MetS'in, State Superintendent
of schools, visited the Summer School for 1
Teachers now in session in Brooks a few
Mr. Stetson was much pleased
da\
ago.
with the school and reported it a success.
He also said to our school committee that
they could announce another term here next
year. The following is a list of the students
registered this ’erni: Miss Winifred Mathew>, S(‘iir«purt; Mi.-s Theodate Merrithew,
Soai spoil: Mi.-s <'lark, Sears port; Miss Susie Gun id. hivmont: Sliss No) lie Hillman,
Tro\
Mis> Flora Tasker, Monroe: Miss
L'-i a “sargent, Monroe; Miss Maud Dolloff,
Monroe*: Mi.-s^ Laura Hunt, Unity: Mrs.
Anna Moan.-, Unity; Miss Pendleton, Unity;
Mr- Fred sjjinv, Burnham; Miss Monroe,
Tiiwrndiko; Mis- Tweedy, Thorndike; Miss
Ware, Thorndike; Miss Maud Sawyer,
Knox: Mi.-s A vis Wood, Knox; Mr. Leroy
Wood, Knox; Miss .Jane Brown, Belfast;
MMaud Holmes, Belfast; Miss Agnesi
\ aughan, Belfast; Miss Gertrude Bierce,
Bingham; Mr Earl I>. Bessy, Stowe, Vt..; j
Mr.-. Earl 1). B.essy, Stowe, Vt.; Miss Fan-I
ire Roberts, Brooks; Mrs. Vesta
Varney,
Brooks; Miss Hester Rose, Brooks: Mi.-s
Mabel Rose, Brooks; Miss Lila Estes,
Brooks; Miss Marie York, Brooks; Mr.-.
Carrie Hobbs, Brooks.

big

f*~Linen.'.

inches wide, light grounds only.- 1
y
Priced for this August sale at
4 8-4c. per yard ! J

Mr. and Mrs. 1. S. Staples left on last
Wednesday morning's train for a week’s
visit with triends near Farmington and
vicinity. “Ike” informs us that they have
sold more carriages this year than in any
other year since they have been in business,
and thinks he has earned and is entitled to
a good vacation.

Mrs. Susan A. Hull has moved from
Waterville onto her farm in this town, !
bringing with her the live orphan children
of her son, the late Everett II. Hall, where
she will give them a home, rear and educate
Fortunate it is for these children
them.
that they have such a grandmother who
will keep them together until they are of
sufficient age to care for themselves.
Besides a house in Waterville worth some
Si300, Mr. Hall had about $1300 in life and
accident insurance.
.Sufficient means with
Mrs. Hall’s prudent management to keep1
the children together, give them a home
and an education.

goods—were

a

25

1

John II. Gordon and Dr. A. E. Kilgore
with tneir families went to Frankfort and
Stockton Springs a week ago last Sunday
in their automobiles.
They reported a
pleasant ride and many interesting sights
in both towns visited.

The party held Friday evening, July 27th,
the lawn of G. L. Morrill by the Ladies
Aid was a decided success and a very enThe evening was passed
joyable affair.
■with social games ami neighborly conversaIce cream, sandwiches, cake and
tion.
coffee were served and the tables well patronized.
Give us some more just such entertainments, ladies, before tlie summer is
gone.

more

toco lfftRDS NEW SHA1L1IS

Rev. F. \Y. Barker of Amesbury, Mass., a
former pastor of the Congregational church
of Brooks, arrived in town July 30th, for a
few days visit among friends.
C F. Foss has bought the Ed. Lang place
of Mrs. Harry A. Pike and has taken posMr. and Mrs. Pike have moved to
session.
Belfast, where they will make their headquarters in the future.

August sale swings along like

7he great

Mrs. U. S. Brackett and daughter, Miss
Gail <>f Newport, have been visiting at Mrs.
Brackett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11. II
Pilley, in this village.

GIVING

BARGAIN

IN

GENEROSITY

Prime has closed
market again after giving it a

Guy

records

previous

all

Mrs. Edwin H. Walker recently returned
from a few day’s visit with her parents,
fiev. David Brackett and wife, in Woolwich.

begins Saturday.

SKARSMONT.

and other relatives in town, returned to
their home in Boston, Saturday-Mr. and
Mrs. llescock and son of Foxcroft are visiting Mrs. llescock’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
0. B. Rhoades.

(ley,

(

FKANKFOKT.

Stone cutters, quarrymen and paving
cutt rs are leavin. fast now, which means
that the Mt. Waldo Granite Co. has about
completed its Cleveland Federal building
The last stone tor the Cleveland
contract.
job was quarried some time ago. Diagrams
for the last stone will be given out very
shortly and by tiept. 15th the Cleveland job
will have been completed. While there are
rumors of
big jobs and contracts they
are not officially confirmed and it is believed the works may be shut down for
some time_An Italian was hurt in the
gravel pit here, Aug. 9tli. lie and the scoop
of the steam shovel became mixed up and
as a result the Italian's head was cut badly
Frankfort
and he was well shaken up
will turn out a big crowd and Mt. W aldo
the
conduct
of
will
K.
largest ex1’.,
lodge,
cursion over the new' Seaport railroad since
its completion. August llltli is the date set
for the Mt. Waldo K. of 1’. excursion from
Frankfort to Millinocket. Waldo lodge has
always been one of the hustling organizations of Frankfort and it is due to the fact
that the order has called to its ranks the
most prominent citizens of that town.
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j

Mrs. Edmund Hieknell, Miss Ruth and
|
Master Wintlirop Sargent of Lawrence,
j
j
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
li. Dyer-Miss Doris Wentworth of Boston and Miss Mabel Bryant of Waterville
j
are in town_The buildings of John Lane
;
were totally destroyed by tire early Saturj
day morning. The hie was caused by an
j
accident with a kerosene lamp. None of
the heavy furniture was saved, and Mr.
Lane’s loss will be heavy...Mrs. Murray of
Salem, Ct., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C.
A. Purdy—Miss Celia Purdy is spending
her vacation with her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. C. A. Purdy....E. S. Pitcher and his
quartette of Belfast w ill give a concert in
Dirigo hall at an early date. It is expected
he will being with him Emery F. White and
a reader.
Mr. W hite is the tenor soloist of i
NORTH SEAKSPOKT ITEMS.
one of the
first churches in New York. I
Mrs. Jeunie Mason of Levant is visiting
This will be a concert of high merit, which i
the musical people cannot afford to miss. ] friends here.
All who attended Mr. Pitcher’s concert two :
Most of the farmers in this vicinity have
years ago will gladly welcome him again.
finished haying.
W’atch for the date.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Fernald visited
friends in Prospect Sunday.
TROY.
Farmers in this vicinity have finished
The Sunday school will have a picnic at
harvesting a bounteous hay-crop....Miss Carter’s grove Friday, Aug. 17th.
Julia W’eed and Mrs. Abbie Burrill of
John Dow of Belfast was the guest of his
mother, Mrs. Callie Dow, Aug 4th.
Burnbam were in town on business Saturday.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hatch and
Miss Ethel Bond of Hanover, N. II., is
Master Preble of Unity called on old acvisiting her friend, Winifred Matthews.
quaintances in town Saturday—Solomon
II. Bennett has sold his farm, known as
Miss Georgia Triggs of Belfast was in
The Island, bordering on lake W'innecook,
town recently, the guest of Mrs. Callie
to Miss Julia Weed of Massachusetts—
Dow.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Copeland, who have
Miss Winifred Mathews has returned
been passing a vacation of several weeks
from a very pleasant visit with friends in
with their uncle, Milton Carieton, returned
Gardiner.
to their hom e in Brockton, Mass., Monday.
.Mr. and Mrs. Harford Weed and daughHer
Mrs. W. R. Thompson is very sick.
are
ter Wildflower, of Somerville, Mass.,
mother, Mrs. John Engstrom of Islesboro, is
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Israel B. Stone.
for
her.
caring
....Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clary, who have
been visiting their nephew, John L. Bag.
Geo. W. Webster has returned to Boston,
—

...

The End of the World
but bis wife and children will not return j
In Self Defence
1
until later. They are occupying tlieir cot-1 of troubles that robbed E. II. Wolfe of Hear Major ifamm, editor ami m
of
all
came when he
(Dove,
la.,
usefulness,
tage, Sunnyside.
Eminence, K
began taking Electric Hitters. He writes: Constitutionalist,
was fiercely
attacked, f.tur year
The dance at Marden’s hall Thursday “Two years ago Kidney trouble caused me
Piles,
bought
a
box
of Hudb
night, Aug. 9th, was one of the best times of great suffering, which 1 would never have •>alve, of which
he says
“It
The music was by Carter’s survived had I not taken Electric Hitters.
tne season.
ten days and no trouble sim-e
orchestra of Belfast.
They also cured me of General Debility.” healer of
Purus,
Cuts
a;
Sores,
Mire cure for all Stomach, Liver and Kid25c at K. li, Moody’s drug store
The farm buildings of J. E. Marden were ney complaints, lllood diseases, Headache,
“For goodness' sake. Wli it's t‘,
burned about 4 o’clock last Sunday morning. Dizziness and Weakness or bodily decline.
Two good horses and two hogs were burn- Price 50c. Guaranteed by K. H. Moody’s ‘‘The girl next door is having b
store.
tivatcd.
Most
of
the
tons
of
drug
ed : also 25
fanning
“Hull!
hay.
Apparently
of cultivation has reached the
tools carriages and some of the household
Isaacs (recovering from operation)—Yes
furniture was saved. Cause of the fire un- j
I.civ;
season.”—Philadelphia
he vas a greadt surgeon all riglidt; but it
known. It was first discovered in tlie barn.
seems to me he takes desberate chances. I
Why does the sun burn.' \\ 1
It was a fine set of farm buildings, the ac('olien— Di vat way :’ Isaacs— Vhy, he went mosquito sting
Why do ue i.
cumulation of a life-time, and the loss falls
riglidt to vork on me vidout efen taking in the Good Old Summer Tine
heavily on Mr. Marden, who is a hard work- time t<> look
we don’t.
in
PradWe
use 1 >e\\ in '- \\
my
up
standing
ing man. We understand there was some
Salve, and these little ill.** don'
Mr. street's I—Puck.
insurance in the Grange Company.
Learn to look for the name on t
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Maiden will move into the Elden Smart
iet the genuine. Sold
by t. It.
house, lie has the sympathy of the whole
Take LAXATIVE BKOMO Quinine Tabcommunity in his loss.
hat kind of a pie will mu :.
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails to
H. \Y. (i ROVE’S signature is on each —mince or apple'.'” “I'll tain*
Hire.
Galveston’s Sea Wall
of each, please.” “Two pieces
box. 23c.
Mamma told me not to a-k twice
makes life now as safe in that city as on the
higher uplands. E. W. Goodloe, who resides
“By tile way, how did yon come out with
l’1 "f. Tyler, of Amher-t colit -'
that drink cure you put in y ear husband’s
on Dutton St., in Waco, Tex., needs no sea
:
“A man can live comb* ;
wall for safety, lie writes: “I have used tea?" “First rate, lie hasn't drank a drop centl)
out brains; no man ever existed
“(if whiskey?”
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption since.”
“No.
Tea.”— ;
digestive system.
The d>sp*
the past five years and it keeps me well and Milwaukee Sentinel.
neither faith, hope or chaiit\.
safe. Before that time J had a cough which
realize
d‘C\
the
tire
Half
ills
is
people
that
man
lteir
to
come
important
]
for years had been growing worse. Now it's
Burdock Blood Bitters ! for their digestion ; realize the m
gone.” Cures chronic Coughs, La Grippe, from indigestion.
and tones the stomach ; makes use of a little corrective after c\
Croup, Whooping Cough and prevents Pneu- strengthens
A corrective like Kodol For
Dvsp*
monia. Pleasant to take. Every bottle guar- indigestion impossible.
tligests what you eat. Sold by it 1
anteed at K. II. Moody’s drug store. Price
Mistress—I am sorry to trouble you,
“Don’t
to visit tin* my.-t
50c and 81.00. Trial bottle free.
Bridget, but my husband wants his break- while youforget
are in
”1
Europe.”
“Young man, I heard you kissing my fastnotomorrow at 5.30. Cook—Oil it won’t i diat's in one of the German citi *s,
throuble
at
if
he
be
don't
all, mum,
it’s in Herne, Switzerland,
daughter in the hall last night.” “Yes, sir. knock
‘No,
nothin’ over whoile cookin’ it an
But it was from a purely scientific standdie international sausage
ex!
“Whatdo you mean, sir?” “I wake me up.—Judge.
point, sir
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
—as merely trying to collect a few microbes
Accidents come with distressing freA world of truth in a few words
for the medical faculty at my college, sir.”
[jueney on the farm. Cuts, bruises, stings,
y all other cough cures are con.-:
S Milwaukee Sentinel.
sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil relieves especially
those containing opiat*
the pain instantly. Never safe without it.
Don’t drag along with a dull, bilious,
tiedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar m
Dowels. Contains no opiates.” ^
Mrs. Widder (at the door)—I thought I
heavy feeling. You need a pill. Use DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, the famous little told y ou never to call again. Mr. Loster—1 ;et it at K. II. Moody.
pills. Do not sicken or gripe, but results didn’t come to see you, madam. T came to
For Over Sixty Year*
are sure.
Sold by R. H. Moody.
collect a little bill.
“Ah—X see—er—call
An Oi.d and Wklt.-Trikd C
~“I hear your boss expects to raise your again, won’t you?”—Cleveland Leader.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup b
A Mystery Solved.
salary this month.” “So he says; but he
used for over sixty years by m
hasn’t succeeded in raising all of last
“How to keep off periodic attacks of mothers for their children while t
month's yet.”—Philadelphia Press.
biliousness and nabitual constipation was with perfect success. It soothes t!
a mystery that Dr. King’s New Life l’ills
mftens the gums, allays all pain,
A woman worries until she gets wrinkles,
solved for me,” writes John N. Pleasant of wind colic, and is the best
remedy h
then worries because she has them. If she
Iml. The only pills that are guar- rhtea. Is
takes Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea she Magnolia,
pleasant to the taste. N u
anteed
to give perfect satisfaction to everyin
Iruggists
every part of the
would have neither. Bright, smiling face
or money refuuded.
Only 25c at R. II. rwenty-five cents a bottle. Its value
follows its use. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. ; body
store.
jalculable.
: Moody’s drug
R. H. Moody.
1
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Simplified Spelling.

Journal:!

pj-roi: OK The
itorts of Mr. Andrew
cause of education is
t: op rove the barbarous
To
Knglish language.

,

Sim,p(-n organized
lioard, composed of
a

p

niinent men, with head
Madison Avenue, New
milder Matthews of
chairman,
is
\orsitv
men" on the Board are
nnerly President of
chancellor of
now
N. M.
i Nebraska:
nlumbia University;
d Leland Stanford
James, Prof, in Harisbury, Prof, in Yale;
Prof, in Columbia: H.
■

■

of the Iowa State
tieorge Iiempel.Prof.in

Michigan; l>avid J.
the U. S. Supreme

,,i
.,i

editor of the StanK. Smith, editor of
nary; R. W. Gilder,

k.

utnry .Magazine; \\.
of the Independent;
mmissioner of Educal>. ('.; K. S. Wood-

Carnegie Institute;

,■

ns, Thomas W. IIig,,:t, Lyman J. Gage,

During

prominence.

iis members of the
t six pamphlets out: tc- m pint eel and confew hundred words,
they have changed,
t scholars say a word
Unis and so, their aueight, and even if they
who
anges persons
,,t spelling cannot be
icy. there is a tendenii’ig to the antiquated
calls “Our accursed
the
one wishes to be
he old and adopt the
I'ope well says;
tlu* Mime rule will hold,
new or old;
i;i tni the new are tried,
old aside.

:\

her Matthews, chair-

hied spelling board,

lias recently
Ling of Yesterday
m
tomorrow,'' that
c ol English is “truly
:' y of a
practical
unscientific,” “wastehe

let

children
cl ergo years of useon/iiig long lists of
.ms of letters. What
German, Italian and
1 \ c no such tasks iniIn imps the National
eition amended the

speaking

words, as follows:
ulog, demagog, peda-

ve
-i

tho, tlioro. thoroWni. Hayes Ward,
xecutive committee

in,

and

board

spelling

••pendent, lias adopted
tin in that magazine.
Review and other
-M

adopted

ason
‘1

it.

why the children

1 o r'llUlint

.M

»

ciulgery of memorizing
iur combinations of
memory such comreference to sound
: deed a task.
silent letters is one
in making tlie change;
-‘a” from breatli,
i.
i

ni

'it

i'

instead,

endeavor,

etc.; “b" from crumb,
,;,t, etc.; “c” from ab■,-sors, scent, victuals,

earken, beartli, forfeit,

eon, etc.: “i” from
inend. lieifer. juice,

nourish, journey,
enough,
young,
guard, guage, build,
duals, etc.; “1” from
!c.: “n” from solemn,
condemn, etc.: “li”
; .art), rhyme, catarrh,
1 iast, etc.: “k” from
knife, etc.; “g” from

!;,.in

gneiss, gnostics,
“gli” from
Hugh, slougti, sigli,
:.
etc.: ‘'ugli” from
wrought, fought, etc.;
e, puisne, viscount,
etc.;

iraclim, schism, etc.:
wrap, wrinkle, wriginl, whoop, toward,

to f in sucli words as
.alien, siphon, nephew,

pamphlet,

graphic,

.graph, etc.; omit “m"

having

is

short

vowels,

ilannel, channel, pomwith panel, camel,

-.

..

fifteen hundred words
ficulty, not spelled acanalogy; and ttie ciiild
memorize hundreds of
in binations of letters,
.re about twelve hundred
f the letters of which
>r unusual sounds, eaust iie young learner. The
■nt or redundant letters
•
ese words would make
r,

'irtually phonetic,

or

as

Herman,
iiit six hundred words
ailing that are now forai alike, as, for example,
■

■

ghrli month; august, masociety; club, a stick.
about eight hundred
.ii'.-i-il alike, liaving differ.i

spelled differently,
oiger, a tool for boring;
aver; bridal, marriage;
ss of a horse; bury,
hkI

■

m

small fruit; ode, a
lebted, etc. 'fliese eiglit
he brought into accord
That is,
six hundred.
are
pronounced alike
I alike. Sucli a change
.sc confusion, for we are
lieu spelling hundreds of
rrv.

angle,

!

angle,

to

a

point where

lish with hook

base, foundation;
The French
-■(I with ete, been, and
a

in.

an;
a

society.

_.,,.i.ont

■

lxA

.mild we be confused by
i lie eight hundred words
Terentiy, but pronounced
aviug various meanings,

te

kite, etc., phonetically,
height, right, etc., thus

spelling without anal‘axing; the memory with a
i)

of

of letters without refers"tuid.
ea" occurring in scores
and having various sounds;
of trouble to children; for
m heart has the broard
•
in father; “ea” in great,
■'
"f long a in fate; “ea” in
1
sound of long e; in death,
1 short
e; in learn, the sound
a
ii in fur.
Slight changes
ly all this confusion.

ty eight distinguished
the

t'

tea

Spelling

doubtless bring about a
f uui. As their lists are pub-

hoped
•muling journals will adopt the
they make.
1

'"(trs

“Simplified

men

boro,

time to time it is

George E. Tufts.
Me., Aug. 4, 1906.

DIED SUDDENLY
OF HEART DISEASE.

OPPORTUNITIES NEAR AT HAND.

How frequently does a head line similar to the above greet us in the newspapers. The rush, push and strenuousness of the American people has a strong
tendency to lead un to valvular and other
affections of the heart, attended by irregular action, palpitation, dizziness,
smothered sensations and other distressing symptoms.
Three of the prominent ingredients of
which Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dissome
covery is made are recommended by
of the leading writers on Materia Medial
Goideu
cases.
such
for the cure of just
Sea! root, for instance, is said by the
United States Dispensatory, a standard authority, "to impart tone and increased power to the heart’s action.”
Numerous other leading authorities represent Golden Seal as an unsurpassed
tonic for the muscular system in general,
and as the heart is almost wholly composed of muscular tissue, it naturally
follows that it must be greatly strengthened by this superb, general tonic. Put
probably the most important ingredient
of " Golden Medical Discovery.” so far
as its marvelous cures of vaU'ular and
other affections of the iieart are concerned. is Stone root, or CulllinmnUi Can.,
Prof. ffm. Paine, author of Paine’s
of it:
Epitomy of Medicine, says
"I. not long since, had a patient who was
disease of
valvular
so much oppressed with
the heart that his friends were obliged to
however,
gradually
He.
carry him up-stairs.

Let the Young Farmer Examine the Pos-

mnlni’ t.llA inflllAinTO i)f ColiinSOUUl
(medicinal principle extracted from stone
root), and U now attending to Ids business.
Heretofore physicians knew of no remedy
for the removal of so distressing and so danWith them it was all
gerous a malady
guess-work, and it fearfully wanted the
afflicted that death was near at hand. Colllnsonin unquestionably affords relief in
such cases, and in most Instances effects a

MAINE.
The pine tree State, the pine

sibilities of Success Near his Old Home
Before Moving to a Distant Land.
E. C.

DOW, BELFAST.

...I.hi.tn

OOP

nvaa

and

niiPll

play
Along the bay-indented shore:
Forgotten all his sullen mood
And angry

make as does the Eastern part.
To begin with, farms are comparatively ciieap, although gradually advancing in price, and it doesn’t require
much capital to make a start, while the
property constantly tends to increase
in value under good management. A
man may be ever so good a farmer, but
he can do nothing without, the farm to
work out his ideas and ideals upon;
hence 1 place the present cheapness of
Eastern farm lands at the head of the
list of our advantages, although I recognize the fact that it is a temporary
one.
Young men will do well to take
A Boston Man’s Tragedy.
advantage of it while it lasts.
Having the farm, what are the
A few years ago Edward M. Thayer
chances for doing business on it? Let
was a
prosperous, promising vouug
on the mind of the
Descended me again impress
business man in Boston.
the tact that successful farming i
from splendid stock, be early evinced reader
is a business and lias got to be managed
especial aptitude for business. When in a business way. There is no place
was
old
lie
the
only twenty-live years
where it is possible to do a larger or
manager in trust of hundreds of thoubusiness in dairying than liere in i
sands of dollars of other people’s better
the East. With good markets and a j
money. The “buckets” lured him, and'
to dairying and to the j
A climate favorable
Thayer went to “Joe” Flanagan.
it is only a question of skill
little while, a year or so, and tie was dairy herd,
on the part of tlie farm-1
arrested for forgery—he bad been forg- and enterprise
it is probably true that there are
er.
as
them
off
and
palming
ing mortgages
not ten farms in all the East that a e
representing investments be bad made
run at their full business capacfrom the funds he held in trust. The being
How much the dairyman may add
ity.
at
arrest
lie
his
spent
following
night
his income by an increased herd and
the Hotel Lenox in the custody of a to
much by a better one are questions
constable. The next morning he was how
Certain
for individual consideration.
found dead in bed. Today, lie lies in a
the West has no opportunities
dishonored grave, and bis mother and it is that
offer.
cannot
East
in dairying that the
young wife nurse an unasstiageable
farmers have quit ex‘Western
Many
of
books,
Examination
Thayer’s
grief.
clusive grain farming and gone into
made after his death, disclosed that in
dairying to their personal gain. Whata
one year lie bad wagered $(150,000 of
for the Eastern man on
stolen money against Flanagan’s “sure folly, then,
farm to believe lie could do
thing” game; .M2 bets cost him the loss good dairy
better on a Western grain ranch. No,
of $110,000. And today, while Thayer
there is no better place to
lies in his dishonored grave, Flanagan my friend,
a profit out of milk, cream, butter,
make
»»«=.
1
or
remains ouisiue
peimeuu,uj
or veal than right here in the
—Merrill A. Teague in “Bucket-Shop cheese
East.
for
in
Magazine
Sharks,”
Everybody’s
Take, again, the sheep business; with
August.
the exception of the free range in the
far West, sheep must he kept as a farm
OASTOR1A.
animal. We have the best of hill pasKintl You 1,8,0 ^ayS Bought
BsarB tha
tures and the best of markets, and there
is no good reason why the East cannot
furnish its own lamband mutton. True,

|

we

uug

Given

up to

Die.

Evans11 Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia St.,
I
ville, md., writes: “For over five years
afbladder
and
with
kidney
was troubled
and
fections which caused me much pain
1 lost flesh and was all run down,
worry.
entirework
to
abandon
had
and a year ago
wdio
ly. I had three of the best physicians
did me no good, and 1 was practically given
Cure was recomup to die. Foley’s Kidney
great
mended and the first bottle gave mebottle
I
second
the
relief, and after taking
R.
H.
Moody.
cured.”
was entirely

big
profitable

tlian a

merely extensive

opportunities

are

an

ours.

Stay East;

the East, stay
young men who are in

East!—N. Y. Tribune Farmer.

life.
Three spectres that threaten baby’s
Cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrlnea.
Wild
Strawberry
of
Extract
Dr. Fowler’s
never fails to conquer them.

ents made within TEX

POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL,
MARYLAND'S CO 'S GEORGES CREEK COAL.
PEA COAL $5 50 PER TON.
HAY AND STRAIT,

Telephone

ry

gen

IUU8

Make glad the heart of husbandman
O'er all the land.
Ilt-r bright, broad rivers, noble lakes,
Hear still tbe names the Indian knew;
Wood-shadowed waters, o'er whose depths
lie swept his birch canoe
And roved the forest, chased the deer,
And built his wigwam in the shade,
And brought, its loneliness to cheer.
A dark-eyed Indian maid.
Another race now dip the oar
And watch the dimpling waters shine.
And tread the banks and breathe the balm
Of fragrant pine.
SauahS. IIaskei.l.

CHARCOIL,

ITO ID OF ALL K IN D S

Yards foot Spring Street.

41-4.

WE GUARANTEE IT
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Eastern Maine State Fair
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BANCOR, MAINE, AUGUST 28-29-30-31,
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-$• EXCITING

Zy'of

RACES

Fine Vaudeville Performances between heats

M I D W AY

LARGER

Bus t Smoko Vow Ever r!aa

For T^.o /V7c.":sy«

1HK
IN

THE AFTERNOON

before'

thau

fat we have been

EVERY

accompanied by

THAN

r HE

1906.
lar*er

t0 ^ 80 mUC" ,arger than 1,1

obliged

Bangor

Band.
of

Wa,coiHlheph-e'ikVt0>b"seeuc’,,wl,t<

Everybody’s

Fair

Everybody

a

some

Come

P R O G R A BOI E—
premiums, and some very line exhibition horses will be exhibited

feature, the entry list containing

to

DAY

the best efforts of the

EVER.

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

_

the

on

string of the best horses in Maine, and the

They will he called at 1.30 and between the heats you will hear GORMAN’S AI aha it \ Tpnnn. ,V1ITDC
RODBADOURs,>il tr,,ul’e "f ^enty-Ure
colored people, representing theonly organized and best colored troupe on the road
And you will see a performance on the track that has never been equalled in this
part of the eountra
OI.IVE SWAN’S NEW lOKK EQUESTRIENNE rmutlNATIOV
Thj.- ».,.
,,.
lr''
c"elVc 1Iul!>eo and, three
worn,
pei_
formers, and the Fair officials have been to a great expense to get them here

r

BONN KITES will make their balloon ascensions between three and four o’clock
p. m., doiim a different act each day
be a variety of Vaudeville Acts, sueli as Trapeze
Performers,Slide for Fife, 1000 ft by the Teeth Etc
THE EVENING PERFORMANCE will consist of tiie Alabama
Troubadours and Fain's Fireworks
The Fireworks will he the best that tile company can produce, the program
for the set11pieces being
b
different each
uem» mtte,eut
evening, and the aerial dispmys
will show the highest art of the Pyrotechnist.
v -•
the
event
of
the
\ •’

THK

G°0& HNOBOHtO ^
5te* CSGMR.

Besides these there will

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO., Boston, Mass.
Eastern* Distkir'.

ANOTHER CARLOAD Always Remember the Full Name

tors.

—OF—

I?
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USEFUL HORSES

“THE ORIGINAL”

1 ^axative flromc Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

JUST ARRIVED AT THE

Borden’s

<??

Eagle

Belfast,

on

Box.

25c.

Me.

the number will be found some nice
mares.
Anyone in need of a horse should
call early for they are going fast.

BRAND

Among

EASTEi M0IP
SUMMER SERVICE

On ami after June 4, 1906, trams
connecting
Burnham and WaterviUe with through train*
for and from Bangor, WaterviUe, Portland and

at

* have several
house lots in
Raal Fcfafp
Hcdl LMdlC searsport village, for sale at reasonable prices. One good sized dwelling house
with one-half acre of land -’ miles from Belfast,
It would make
on the >hore imd to Searsport.

Boatou, will

run as

follows:

FROM

residence,
a desirable
steam engine and sawing machine.
One six horse power portable steam engine and
saw table, all in good condition.
WILLIAM j:. (SRIXXELL,
Telephone 7-12, Belfast, or
3-13, Searsport.

BELFAST.

summer

KEEP COOL!

CONDEn

Milk
Leader since
Borden’s Condensed Milk

&

BY DOING YOUR COOKING
WITH A GAS RANGE.

1B57
Co.,

N. Y.

y

^=We have

^yCall

us

a

few on hand.

up and let

us

talk to you

about them.

WaUlo
Brooks
Knox
Thorndike

»7 25
7 o'
7 48
7 55
Unity. 8 03
Burnham, arrive. 8 25
Clintou.. s 45
Benton. s 55
10 50
Bangor.

Commencing Monday,'April

30. 1906,

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden
and Koekland. daiiy. except Sunday, at 4.3" p. m.
For Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays, Tuursdays and Sundays at 7.45 a. m.
For Bucksport, W interport and Bangor, daily,
except .Monday, at 7.45 a. in., or upon arrival of
steamer from Boston.

RETURNING.’.'
From Boston daily, except Sunday, at 5 p. in.
From Rockland, via Canulen, daily, except
Monday, at 5.3<) a. in.
From Hampden and Searsport Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport,
daily, except Sundays, at 2.00‘p. m.

All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company, is insured against fire and marine risk.

H.ImKaV

Book BiH

.A

FOR SALE
If you eat a
art caused by Indigestion.
little too much, or if you are subject to
have
no doubt
attacks of Indigestion, you
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beatlt
heartburn or palpitation of the heart.
Indigestion causes the stomach to
expand swell, and puff up against the
heart. This crewds the heart and interferes with its action, and in the course of
time the heart becomes diseased.

tf27

J. A. ROBERTS,
East Northport, Maine.

POSTALS

XT_n„enonei9 sn/1

rvh

After eating, my food would distress me by making
my heart palpitate and 1 w ould become very weak,
finally I got a bottle of Kodol end it gave me immediate reHef. Alter using a t ew bottles 1 am cured.
MRS. L0R1NG NICHOLS, Penn Yan. M. T.
I had stomach trouble and was in a bad state as I
had heart trouble with it. 1 took Kodol Dyspopela
Cara Ior about lour months and it cured
D. KAUBLK,

me.

Nevada, O.

Photographs

Prepared at the Laboratory of I.0.D«W1M
A Co Chicago, U.I.A.

SOLD BY R- H- MOODY.
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment will cure Blind,
Bleeding and
Itching
.piles. It absorbs the tumors,
allays the itching at once, acts
i.««
a poultice, gives instant re*
lief Dr Williams’ Indian Pile Oint*
mentis prepared for Piles and Itch-

wSr?anttheed.PrBydr'Wgl"WeiJBftySB?
tsts.^y maillonV

■fl»BuFAC^UCRTN|0CO;rt“*-PFor Sale
*

by K. H. Moody

covers

6 32

6 35
9 05
910

12 55
5 30
7 20

«

PM

Boston,

(

E.

I).

AY

A *

AM

7 00

00
8 30
9

| W D

p a*
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Portland.—

-.1( 30
A M

WaterviUe.

Bangor

...

..

7 00
7

Benton. t7 08
+7 15
Cliuton..
8 37
Burnham, depart.
3:3
Unity....
9 <>2
Thorndike.
Knox. f9 11
9 25
Brooks
*9 35
Waldo.
*9 45
City Point
9r<>
Belfast, arrive
—

7

10

9 15
—

*9 30
10 20
10 45
11
* 11 10
11 35
*11 45
* 11 55
12 05
■

1 05
15
1 36
4

p
*4
4
4

5
5
‘5
6
*5
*6
6

M

21
31
50
08
17
25
40
50
00
05

replaced, from 10

FARMS

3,000

Strout’s List

BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.

MORSE,
E. A.

Attorneys at Law,
a.

m.; 1 to 1 p.

Robert F. Dunton.

STR0UT,

FARM

AGENCY, Largest

in

the World.

Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Maine
Office hours 8 to 12

Mo. 16

l) ‘scribes hundreds in detar. with cuts of buildings;
one to 1000 acres. $000 to $20,ooo; many have stock and
tools included: it is the most
complete book of real farm
bargains ever issued; with
traveling instcuctions to
Send for
reach property.
free copy to nearest office.

88 Broail Street. Boston,
335 Water St.,

150 Nassau St.. N. Y.

Augusta, Me.

in.

41 tf

Morse,
Notary Public.

Ralph I.

COTTAGE LOTS
Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view of nay and islands. 1
also have a large list of city property and farms
all sizes and prices. Send for book.
F. S. HOLMES
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.

TO LET
Upper story of wooden building on High street,
next south of Memorial buildiug. A good location for upholsterer, carpenter or paint shop,
WALDO TRUST CO.,
Apply to
Belfast, Maine.
tf25

FOR SALE
Before going to New York I will sell at great
sacrifice;
One mare 3 years old, weight about 1000 lbs.,
color seal brown, sire Marston C., dam Knox
and Drew. She will make a first-class brood
mare or gentleman’s road horse, and lias a
right to be very last on the track. Is a perfect
beauty, fine disposition, absolutely sound,
broken to harness and ready for business.
One Top Buggy,
One Open Road Wagon.
One Grocer's Delivery Wagon.
Two Road Carts, single and double harAll best
nesses, dray with pole and shaft.
makes and in first-class condition.
R. L. PITCHER.

Holmes’Mills, North Belfast.
Telephone 78-21

Monday, June 4. 1906.

PtTLLMAN

"KKiinK.

l’arlor car oil train leaving's.-arsp.irt at 7.0(4 p.
i. in ,.i
ir.. ami leaving (’arilion v 7
arriving
at Searsport at 7.45 p. in.
1)

the South.

harnesses for sale at a

DUNTON &

In Effect

in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey ami

Second hand hack, top surry, open surry,
open

Evenings by appointment.

Digests What You Eat

TO BELFAST.

..

For Sale

Faa sale

buggies and
Stomach, Inflammation cf the mucou,
membranes lining the Stomach and Bigee* | bargain by the

a:_nr_L

Boston
Boston.

.12 05
E- D.
3 55
D. 4 to

26 Miller Street. Side Door, Belfast.

digests

of tha Stomach.

13 17

PM

Portland

JOHN S. FERNALD,

Call for Townsend’s

Dyspepsia Cure
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Soul

A M

WaterviUe.9 00

cents up.

Direct

what you eat, takes the strain ofl
of the heart, and contributes nourishment
strength and health to every organ of thl j

—

450

LS'Si,

MAGAZINES BOUND.

—

Kodol

2 15
2 25
2 45

P .*»

3 20
13 25
tH 36
3 47
3f9
4 06
4 13
4 35
♦ 19
0 26
0 00

station
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale hv Lewis Sanborn,
GEO. t-'. EVANS.
Agent. Belfast.
Vice President aud General Manager,
F. E. Boothby. (ien’l Pass, ami Ticket Agent.

REPAIRING.
| Books loose in the

...

PM
3<»
‘1 35
'145
1 5t;
»2 os

+ Flag

A IV I ft

One open surry, natural wood and rubber tires.
Oue Concord wagon, also
blankets, whips, robes, etc.

7

..

POTE. Agent. Belfast
CALVIN AUSTIN,
President and Gen’l Manager. Boston.

'TaIa.I.AAA

A M
in

Belfast, depart

City Point.*7 15

FRED W.

one.

Eastern market
Forty acres
business
may be made to carry a bigger
than a section of Western prairie. The
near

DISCOUNT OP 25c. par ton from above prices allowed on all settledays from delivery of coal.
Our Coals are all tirst-class, tiuely prepared and guaranteed satisfactory to
patrons in weight, quality and delivery.

A
m

And garnered harvest, stored and piled,

ers

_

“

LEHIGH 25 CENTS PER TON EXTRA.

our

The wild flowers riot in a blaze
Of gorgeous color, gold and red,
In autumn days.

urn,

be done away with whenever the farmunite for mutual protection. No
I have borrowed from him freely; he has
need to go West to sell sheep when a
let me have his rake,
of grades sell quickly at the
And his hue and spade and hatchet he lias good Hock
farm for from f(i to $S a head, as they
also let me take.
1 have asked him for liis hammer and have have lately sold in many parts of the
never been denied.
As long as the East depends
East.
And some nails, besides the lumber, lie has largely on the West for its horses, the
willingly supplied.
in breeding horses will be with
When a saw or plane I’ve wanted 1 have profit
the Eastern farmer. This is so patent
always gone to him,
needs no argument to prove it
While my chances with some neighbors that it
The great curse of the horse
true.
would be rather less than slim.
the
Itut as far as I liad noticed lie has never breeding industry in this part of
has been the craze for speed.
eared a rap,
country
Ho, of course, I’ve always thought him an Farmers have been raising so-called
accommodating chap.
trotting bred annuals that usually have
each
I have borrowed his tobacco and his pipes been worth all the way from $100
and liis cheroots,
down to nothing at four years of age,
on
one
and
Even collars 1 have borrowed,
when they could just as well have bred
occasion boots;
good servicesable colts that some one
liis unbrellas, naturally, and of books an j would want at a
profitable price. The
awful stack.
has as good opportunities for horse
And when 1 have been reminded they ve East
breeding as the West can offer to day.
been promptly taken back.
now a thing
So 1 hardly understand it, for it seems so The craze for “trotters" is
of the past, and the demand is for a
very strange
so
That w itliout a valid reason lie
sudden-1 good, active, stylish horse that can do
lv should change.
good service anywhere. The man who
1 am sure I never counted on receiving such j
can meet the demand will find success
a slap,
for him.
For 1 always thought he was a most ac- waiting
In poultry keeping the West has no
conmiodating chap.
advantages except it be in cheaper feed,
1 had been to get his razor, as my own was and this is more than offset by our bet:
rather blunt,
,.
ter markets for all poultry products.
And 1 thought that he had finished up his
Very few of us realize the possibilities
little toilet stu*:.
when rightly
Hut he didn’t seem quite cheerful, 1 of the poultry business
handled. It requires little capital to
imagined, and his tone
make
to
disliked
he
In a manner indicated
start and, once established, it is easy
a loan.
of enlargement if t le manager wishes.
that
same
When 1 asked him for ten dollars
It is a big business composed of many
blow
a
was
day it
whether in the East or the
When he answered, impolitely, almost in- small things
I commend it to the serious
West.
solently, “No!”
....
men
I am sorry that it happened, for it seemed consideration of Eastern young
who may be looking for an opening.
an easy snap,
achim
an
for
the
Hut before I always thought
Before fully deciding to “bike’’
commodating chap.
over the possibilities of an
look
West
—Chicago News.
Eastern poultry farm.
We bear much of the “land of the big
Old
Growing
red apple” and the immense orchards
it is
of some sections of the West; but
hair
A little more gray in the lessening
well not to forget that it is push and
Each day as the years go by ;
them.
enterprise that have created
A little more stooping of the form,
here with
A little more dim the eye.
Equal natural advantages are
the
step.
It is only for us to take advantage
A little more faltering
us.
them.
As we tread life’s pathwa} u er,
of our opportunities and develop
Hut a little nearer every day
Within two years a speaker at one ot
before.
have
who
gone
To the ones
an
the Western fruit meetings, himself
A little more halting of the gait.
extensive and successful orchardist,
And a dullness of the ear;
his
of
strongly advised the young menork
A growing weariness of the frame
and
audience to go East to New \
With each swift-passing year.
in
apple
New England and engage
A fading of hopes, and ambitions, too,
the adA faltering in life's quest;
growing where they could haveand
lands
good
vantages ot our cheap
To a.sweet, ami peaceful rest.
mnrkets.
Such testimony as that from
sucli a source is worth thougntiui conA little more loneliness in life
As tne dear ones pass away ;
sideration. What is true of orcharding
land
the
on
heavenly
A bigger calm
is true, also, of small fruit glowing.
as
With every passing day.
There are as good openings here
A little farther from toil and care,
there and the per acre profit is greater
A little less way to roam;
close
usually by reason of the markets
A drawing near to a peaceful voyage
acres of
at hand. They can grow more
And a happy welcome home.
as the
—Los Angeles Herald.
grain but not of small fruits,and mawork is similar in each section
into its
The Hollyhocks
chinery cannot enter largely
Men have left the great
production.
Far_far above the Lilies they aspire,
fields of Maine and “hit the
cock- potato
And decked with many a red or white
trail” for the prairie with minds elated
acby visions of wealth to be easily two
They seem like grenadiers on parade
After an absence of one,
While lesser flowerets look up and admire, quired.
sador three years they have returned
As village maidens view the gay attire
der, wiser and, alas, poorer than they
Of soldier lads, admiring, yet afraid.
shaue
went. Why go West to grow grain at
Thus seated in my garden’s tranquil
The happy pictures hasten at desire,
a
profit of $0 an acre, when potatoes
home
MaFor where could Fancy find a sweeter
can be raised at a profit of $00?
Than mid this garden company, I pray—
has come to the farms of the
chinery
Jasmines,
Wall-llowers,
Hoses,
Carnations,
East and its use is only limited by the
Stocks?
The vastAnd while along the winding paths aroam magnitude of our business.
miles
ness of the West impresses us and
Upon a calm and cloudless Summer day,
Slie would not—could not—miss the holly- of waving grain enthuse, while "disview.
hocks.
tance lends enchantment to the
—Samuel Minturn Peck iu the Transcript.
business on a small area is more
A

Scranton, delivered and put in, (on level) per ton, S7.50
at wharf,
7.00;

or

“

By rock, and hedge, and wayside path

_/)1,10

Experience.

-PRICES-

Wllkesbarre

And singing bird, and humming bee,
Unpunished robber of the flowers,
On busy wings, the summer through,
Beguile the hours.

also recommended by Drs.
Hale ami Ellingwood, of Chicago, for
diseases of the heart.
other
valvular and
The latter says: "It is a heart tunic of
direct and pennunent influence.”
"Golden Medical Discovery,” not only
cures serious heart affections, hut is a
most efficient general tonic, and invigorator. strengthening the stomach, invigorating the liver, regulating the bowels
and curing catarrhal affections in all
parts of the system.
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure Constipation.

His Strange

The Belfast Fuel & Hay Co.
WILKESBARRE, SCRAMOX and LATTIMER LEliKiH

Her rugged hillsides, sloping dow’n
To kiss the valleys at their feet,
Abloom with daisy, buttercup,
And clover sw’eet.

t.h»

—

roar.

The red deer bound the forest glades
And seek where herbage sweetest grow.
And feed and gambol without fear
Of man, their foe.

get them open the more we
stand amazed at the great agricultural
possibilities of our home surroundings.
I doubt if any other section of this
country offers superior inducements to
the young man with his own way to

nuisance,

-of

mighty forests,

And underneath their canopy
The freeborn creatures roam at will,
And birds from out the leafy bough
Their matins trill.

more we

nave uie

Buy Your Winter's COAL

vast and grand,
Whose many years may not be told.
Are ever beckoning to the stars
Their secrets to unfold.
Her

CUStone root is

*•?" G&ytfMzZk

State,

Her length of coast-1 >ue, stretching far,
Hears ocean murmur, fret and rave;
At times a demon in his rage,
At times a gentle slave.
Whose waters
at bide and seek

ME.

A statement by a writer in one of the
Eastern papers, to the effect that the
West offers today better opportunities
for successful farming than can be
found in the East, has set me to thinking abdut the conditions of Eastern
farm life and our opportunities for
profitable and extensive work. As it
may be well to keep sight of the good
things near at home and not allow ourselves to be blinded by the glamour
from a distauee, I will call the attention of my brother farmers to some of
our own chances for good and successful farm business.
I believe in the East, and also the
West, and a young man should hesitate
long and consider well before moving
from his present home to go West or
The West may be making,
come East.
but it is not true, as some say, that the
East is made. In fact, we of the East
have hardly begun to realize our own
powers of growth or our opportunities
We are just waking up
for expansion.
_1

tree

The leading sister of the band
Of stars that grace our country great—
Our native land.

E

I’A UTIK

K

l.i: \vk -S mrsport 6.05 a. in Spt,6<i.m 6.15a.in
for and arriving at N.»rt!i B iagor 7. ;; i. in Ban.a., <
Ligiange
gor (via B. Kv. ’& K. I’o »
Diver a -d Koxeroit o.t.t a. in.. Green8.05 a. in
ville 10.40 a. in.. Kine 12 45 p. in.. Milo s..v> a in.,
Yslii.ui 1 .25 p. in 4'art
Milliii-■•eket 10.17. a m
Kent 3.20 p. 111., lleultan 12 20 p. ill Fort Fairfield
7.15 p. in., Presque.Isle 1.50 p. in.. Caribou 2.25 p.m.
I.k avk—Searsport 2.00 p.m., Btookton 2.to p.
111. for and arriving at No. Bmgor .1: 0.25 p. in.,
Bangor (via B Ky. ’& Kleetrie* Co 1 3 5 0 p. in.. So.
Lagrange 3.51 p in Miio 4 to o. m Millinocket
5.27 p. m.. Ashland 0 to p. in.. Iloulion 7.25 p..in..
Fort Fairfield 0.15 p in.. Presque Isle S.59 p. 111,
Caribou 9.25 p in.
Leave—Searsport 3.25 p. in,. Stockton 3.35 p. m.
for and arriving at No. Bangor » >.'» p. in Bangor
(via B. Ky. & K. Co,) 5.25 p. in., So Lagrange 5.27
p. in., Miio 6.05 p. in., Dover 6.20 p. 111.. Greenville
7.40 p. 111.
ARRIVALS:

Arrive—Stockton 0.45 a. m., Searsport 9.37 a.
in.
Leaving Milo 7.05 a. m.. Greenville 5.30 a. ru.,
Dover & Foxcroft 6.50 a m.. S >. Lagrange 7.35 a.
111., Bangor (via B. Ky. & K. Co.) 7.25 a ill.. No.
Bangor 8.05 a. m.
Arrive—Stockton 2.33 p. in., S*arsport. 2.45 p.
in
Leaving Caribou 7.15 a. in.. Presque Isle 7.41

111., Fort Fairfield 7.15 a. in.. Houlton 9.15 a. in..
Ashland 8.10 a. m., Millinocket 11.15 a. nr. Milo
12.23 p. m So Lagrange 12.5 ) p. 111 Bangor (via
it. Ky. & K. Co.) 12.40 p 111.. N >. Bangor 1.20 p 111.
Arrive—Stockton 3.02 p. in.. Searsport 3.12 p,
m. Leaving Cariliou 12.25 p. in
Presque Isle 12.53
i>. in.. Fort Fairfield 11.53 a. 111.. Houitmi 2.25 p.m.,
Fort Kent 11.30 a. 111.. Ashland 1.25 p, mM Milllnoeket 4.31 p 111., Milo 5.47 p. m.. Greenville 3.05
3 05 p
111.. D >v <r & Foxcroft 5.22 p. ill.. So. Lagrange 6.25 p. 111.. Bangor* (via B. Ky. & K. Co.)
б. 20 p. 111., No. Bangor 6.59 p. m.
C. C. BROWN,
W. M. BROWN.
Gen’l Pass’r Agent
Gen’l Superiutendent,

а.

SEARSPORT^LOCALS.

,

Deputy Sheriff E. W. Ellis seized a barrel
f malt 'beer at the E. S. S. Co.’s wharf
unday, consigned to J. W. L., Stockton

prings.

Henry R. Black left Sunday for floulton.
J. Treat left Tuesday for Deer

Mr
to start

Thompson of Bangor expects

-1! MondayRalphhandwilllaundry

in Stockton next
occupy the basement of
lie
Treat’s
under
drug store,
the Masonic block,
and his prices will be the same as for machine work of this kind. Those in need of
such work will be grateful.
Mr and Mrs. John Mitchell of Port
to visit
Washington, X. Y., arrived by boat
Mr. H. R. ilichborn and family and other
All friends are glad to welcome
relatives
Mrs. Mitchell once more, remembering her
so well as Miss Mildred Blanchard, one of
•
our annual musical visitors.

Use !n place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda.

a

The steel roof is being placed on the elect ic plant company's building at Kidder’s
Sidney
ami the machinery for the plant has
Isle.
i a1 ’oint
rrived.
iu
friends
is
Elder
visiting
Miss Ethelyu
Mr. Reginald Fitzmaurice and ton Ed
Houltou.
ard, who have been at Mrs. C. A. WebAmos I). Carver weut to Bangor Tuesday I er's for two weeks, returned Monday to
1
on busiuess.
^ few London.
for
Oakland
Dr. Irving Pendleton of Lewiston arrived
Mrs. W. J. Rice left Monday
S aturday aud is spending a two weeks’ vato visit friends.
The Ladies’ Aid and The Young Ladies’
ation with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. F.
Mrs. I’. 1'. Nichols arrived Thursday
Guild will hold their annual sale of useful
Pendleton.
from Kennebunk.
and fancy articles Wednesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Porter, who have
and evening, Aug 22nd. An entertainment,
Capt. C. A. Oolcord arrived Saturday ( ieen spending several weeks at the Searsmusical, will be given in the evening
chiefly
from Danbury, Ct.
ort
ljouse, returned to their home in
and ice cream and home-made candy will be
loulton Thursday.
1
is
N.
of
Y.,
on
J.
Troy,
William
sale. For further particulars see bills.
Dr.
Garvey
Mrs. Heydler and two children, who
the guest of Maurice Dolliver.
Miss
Mr.
with
summer
the
George F. Ilichborn of Portland arlave been spending
rived by train Monday night for a two
Miss Lucy Sargent returned Monday from ! Clnora Waterhouse, left Friday for their
Alton.
in
relatives
weeks'
with
visit with his sisters at the old
a visit
j lome in Cleveland, Ohio.
home. He was accompanied by his sister,
Mrs. Winifred Savage of Koekland, acMiss Lilia Cyphers of Frankfort is the
Miss Harriet 1). Ilichborn, who joined him
lompanied by her granddaughter, Miss
guest of Miss Ethel M. Nichols.
at Augusta, where she has been sojourning
lenrietta Cables, arrived Friday and they
for a fortnight with her brother, llou. C. S.
Mr. Melvin II. Prescott of Malden, Mass.,
ire guests of Mrs. Mary Kane.
Ilichborn, and family.
Absolutely Puro
is speadinga few weeks in town.
William K. Gilkey, who is in the employ
Miss Myma Forbes, who has been spendMiss Grace Dean of Cambridge, Mass., is 1 >f Maker, Carver Jr Morrell, arrived Suning a fortnight with her father, J. F. Fiirbes,
the guest of Mrs. J. C. Nickels.
lay from New York and is the guest of his
More
paymaster for contractor A. E. Trites,
talents, Capt. and Mrs. \\ K. Gilkey.
left Thursday for Boston ami vicinity, to
Sch. St. Cloud arrived Thursday from
from
I!.
arrived
1
,..nUL-g with fripmlk hofitrix
Lincoln
Colcord
Monday
food
the
Makes
Portland with grain for Pike Bros.
loulton and left the same day for Philadelto her home in Moncton, N. 11.
returning
A.
from
L.
visit
his
Colcord,
thia
to
returned
father, Capt.
Monday
and more
Lev. Pi. G. Harbutt
She was greatly pleased with the sceneryirst officer of the steamship American.
Castine, where he spent several days.
in the town. She boarded at the Vaughan
has
who
New
of
S.
l)r.
J.
York,
Ferguson
House.
Levi D. Crook and family came from
if. Fergujeeu visiting his father, Mr. A.
Brewer Monday and are at their cottage.
We had our hottest weather of the seahisfatuto
for
Abbott
left
join
son,
Friday
and
Cole- son last week, Tuesday, Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Koscoe N. Porter are receivly, who are spending the summer there.
Island.Arthur
Sears
on
the
'They were scorchers,
son.
Thursday.
Senator and Mrs.
ing congratulations on the birth of a
Eugene Dale and man has so far recovered from his ser- thermometer
reaching into tire nineties
i liief Justice and .Mrs. A. P. Wiswell of
as to be able to resume his duties
illness
ious
to
returned
Black
rainstorm
of
D.
The
E.
Mrs.
several times.
all-day
Mr. and
Ellsworth were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. as night watchman at Kidder’s Point dock.
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You want to save your
and save it quickly, too!
So make up your mind this
very minute that if your hair
ever comes out you will use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes
the scalp healthy. The hair
stays in. It cannot do anything else. It’s nature’s way.
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BORN.

ALL AT $7.85

Bakuows. In Rockville, August 4 to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Barrows, a daughter.
In Sunshine, Deer Isle, July 31, to
Di nham
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Dunham, a son
Hilton. In Carolina, R. I., August 7, to Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Hilton, a daughter—Grace Winifred.
Leach. In Penobscot, August 5. to Mr. and
Mrs. Pearl Leach, a son.
Pakk. In Pittsfield, N. IL, August 12, to Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Park (formerly of Belfast) a

Hart, Schatfner & Mark and
schbaum makes, former price $12, $H.50,‘$15 and

Including all of

|

daughter.

Pills nr k v. In Thomaston, August 0, to Mr.
and Mrs Clifford Pillsbury, a son.
Portek. in Searsport, August 7, to Mr. and
Mrs. Koscoe N. Porter, a son—8 pounds.

A

our

|

BARGAIN

GENUINE

i

MARRIED.
Cark-Phinnev. In Centre Lincolnville, August l. Omar F. Can of Sangerville and Miss Josephine K. Phinney oi Centre Lincolnville.
Davls-Grav. In Bluehill, August 4, Charles
II. Davis of Ellsworth and Miss Delana A. Gray

!
|

of Bluehill.
Jarvis-Downks. In Belfast, August 13, by
Maurice W. Lord, Esq., Harold C. Jarvis of Boston ami Miss May Belle Downes of Cambridge,
Mass.
Lane-Thompson. In Winterport, August 7,
by Rev. W. A Luce. Ro?coe Thompson and Miss
Belyora Lane, bo'.h of w interport.
BOBBINS-MATHEWS. Ill Belfast, August 13,
by Rev. J. NY. Hatch. John K. Bobbins ami MissAnnie E. Mathews, both of Belfast.
DIED.

G kindle. Iii Penobscot. August4, Mrs,Flora
Gi indie, aged (15 years and 17 days.
Gurney. In California, July 31, Alfied Gurney. a native o Appleton, aged m years.
Hills In B-lmont, August 12. Ivory Emerson,
youngest son of Emerson J. and Alice (Hilt)
lliils, aged 3\ ars and 7 mouths.
mKRUii'iel >.
Iii Camden, August 9, Eliza B.,
widow of the late Samuel Merrifiekl, aged 95
years, month and 1 day.
I\Tckkks<>>. In Searsport, August 12, Sadie
E., wife of N< Moan Nickerson, aged 25years
Pearody. In Pori land, August 5, Albert T.
Peabody, formerly of Searsport, aged 08 years, 9

v

j

jg

lietail Market

lletail 1‘rict.

1.05«1.15
Beef,corned, P tb, 8fa 10] Lime p bbl.,
4
Butter Salt, 14 tb, 18a:oj Oat Meal p ib,
Onions
lb,
3£
p
Corn p bu.,
08:
Cracked Corn, p bu, 05 Oil Kerosene, gal.,14« 15
5
05 Pollock » 'b,
Corn Meal, p bu.,
ll
15a 18 Pork p ib.
cheese, p lb.
t.13
Cotton Seed, p cut., 1.05 Plaster p bbl.,
3
8(a9 Rye Meal p ib,
Codfish drv, P lb,
125
’.8 Shorts p cwt.,
Cranberries, p qt.,
6
15 Sugar p Ib,
Clover Seed.
40
Flour, p bbl., 5.25a5 75 Salt, T. I., p bu.,
5
1.80 Sweet Potatoes,
H. G. Seed P bu.,
Meal.
12
Wheat
3@4
lb.
Lard, P

»• i?

j

Prices Paid Producer

Produce Market.

75.al.00 Hay p ton, 10.00al2.<0
Apples p bl«.,
9
7 Hides plb.
dried, P tb.
13
2.(KVa2.25 Spring Lamb p lb,
Beans, pea.
50
YelVyes,2.25a-J.50 Lamb Skins,
8 j
18 «•-'<> Mutton P tb.
Butter P tb,
■315;a7 Oats p bu., 32 lb,
sides, p It-.
75
5 Potatoes p bu.,
Beet lore quarters,
00 Hound Hog,
7
Bariev P bu..
s.oo
12 Straw p ton,
Cheese pit.
-5*2$
18 Turkey P ib,
Chicken p tb,
4
34 Tallow p lb,
Calf Skins, per ib.
8
20 Veal p ib,
lniekpib.
30
24 Wool, unwashed.
Cut's p doz.,
4.00 o 4.50
Fowl p tb.
14, Wood, hard.
3.t»0
14 Wood, soft.
Geese P tb,

STOCKTM SPRINGS.

..

CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

|

months,

daj s.

j

Lean ti m
...W I f H....

j

■

LOST!
wallet

containing $?????.

you?

happen

Guard

against

Plain While,

Colored,

i

25c. per pair.
35c. “ “

by depositing

by

Every check
receipt

paid

■

%

ills
clear

our counters tor new

►

MARKED DOWiN

l

Clothing coming in September.

F. A. FOLLETT & SON,

to

i

CORNER,

CLARK’S

Beauty

telephone

TAIN SMALLEY, SALESMA N.

I
j

WILLIAM A. CLARK

Post Office Square.

Searsport NatlonaiBank

1

j

Ho! For Maple Grove
WHERE

I

THE

( 31d=Fashioned

ONLV

Campmeel

£

\tr for
Such as your father and mother attended lias been held each y<
situated just west *»f Kane Poim
Maple Grove is easy of access and delightfully

\ aine.
h

and the beast have nothing to do with us.
As to beauty ; that’s different. Beauty frequently visits us to consult about optical

goods.

I Maple

SPECTACLES

i(

fitted to your eyes by us will enhance your
beauty by strengthening the brilliancy of
your eyes.
We repair impaired eyesight and do it
scientific principles. For glasses try us.

“

Grove

Campmseting

raiM-u

Associauon
«

the meeting. « "
Arrangements are being made for interesting speakers throughout
Evangelical preach
ned social prayer and praise meetings will be held daily. Kvery
are cordu
denomination, and every believer in the old-fashioned Apostolic Gospel,

Finsk COTTAGE LOTS, for this

BELFAST, MAINE

Cobb and the Election.

the Ground and w.d bo

ividuals.

season

only, will be given to every person erect.

cottage.
desires to arrange with responsible pan
VA1 UABLE LEASES. The Association
This Boarding House can be filled with desiral.
warding House for a term of years.
the sale of merchandise and for the ere.ti
roughout the entire season. Lease for
terms to right parties.
ables will also be given on advantageous
The Association has already disposed ot
STRONG FINANCIAL CONDITION.
are large.
stock at par value and its net assets
different evangelical de
thousand shares of stock will be offered tomembersof
eting

Expert Eye Refractionist,
Over Poor & Son’s Drug Store.

onto

191^
Meeting Commences August 30 and Closes September 9,

on

S. Q. MADDOCK,•
97 High Street,

being piped

I. H A E
INCORPORATE O—NON -SEC TA Rl AN—EVANGK
21 cottages
The Association owns the entire grounds and all the buildings except

c

A PAIR OF

PlIKE SPRING WATER is now
to flow into every cottage.
Maple Grove is now owned by the

•ight

a

A few

a

n

Six months ago you would meet a man ti
occasionally who would express the belief
that Governor Cobb would surely be defeated for re-election, now you can’t find a
man in Maine but what admits that Cobb
will be re-elected and by a big vote.—Maine j
I
Woodsman.

addition*.to

be held each year, ot,
the great regular Union Campmeeting which will
will be entitled to the use ot the groin'
tile
Association
of
members
become
itions who
"
that several campmeetings will be
)nnnational campmeetings. and it is now expected
In

CNow ift'he time to get

a

free lot at

Maple Grove that will be worth

0nwe°will send you FREE, Prospectus giving full particulars.

a

large amouni

Address,

*»in»
MAPLE GROVE CAMPMEETING ASSOCIATION, Balfast,

